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A unier  
by Hal Kaufman - 

HANDS OFFI You can prove that you or one of your friends basil fingers. Here's how: 
Start counting backwards on one hand: "Ten, nine, sight, seven, six...". Then hold up the 
other hand, saying: "...and five makes eleven." 

Sum Funi The first digit is one less than the 
BL 	 .. -JPL 	second digit and one more than the third. The sum of 

•.• 	:. . :- 	•.. - -- .- 	the digits is 24. The digits are 	— and —. 
CAL dS..IIt 	 . 

	

. 	• Name the creature or creatures associated with WALL. VNI .WV 	 each of these names: 1. Jonah. 2. Goidllocks. 3. Little 
Miss Mullet. 4. Old Mother Hubbard. - 	
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_MAN....... 	 • RlddleM.•ThIsI What came out of the huge co 
-. • •. 	--; .. 	. - . 	 coon? A behem•moth. Why did buyers reject the 

cheese? It wasn't gouda•nough. Why do rug makers 
,,*r nh..tM fl AIIS t*1,i,i I. k.&aA.aI,i,s 

Layer:o  Combined Schools Unl*ikely Soon 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 cuffing," he said. 	 Sanford's Grammar school was built in 1904 	MellonvilIe Ave.. Sanford. has been earmarked misleading, Layer said. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 "We can't have double sessions somewhere and and, according to Layer, is the oldest school in 	for the consolidated school if It is built, Layer 	"Pinecrest alone has a 765 enrollment;" he 
-' 	- Concern over proposed consolidation of three of spend money consolidating students where there Florida used continually for housing students. 	said. 	 said. "And we would never have an elementary 

Sanford's elementary schools is about four or five are no double sessions," he said. 	 Southside school was built in 1924. Hopper was 	Some parents have criticized the idea of con- school of 1,200 as one person feared." 
years premature, Seminole County School 	Each year the state allots money to a school built in 1960. 	 solidating schools because they favor neigh. 	In addition to setting the optimum elementary 
Superintendent William Layer said today. 	system based on its unmet needs, Layer ex- 	Currently Grammar houses 214 students, South- borhood schools within walking distance for school population at 750, the school board set 1,200 

Although there are indications a state survey plained. These funds can be applied to various ;Jde 360, and Hopper. 235. 	 youngsters. 	 as optimum for middle schools and 2,100 as op- 
team might recommend Hopper, Southside and projects acknowledged on the state survey, he 	Larger enrollment schools are felt to be more 	The proposed consolidated school would still be timuin for high schools. 
Grammar be consolidated — and Layer em- said, but building classrooms for students for efficient and more economical, Layer said. 	a neighborhood school, Layer said. 	 The state survey which may recommend the 
phasized "might" — he said the pomibility of it whom there is no space must come first. 	Because it costs more to provide each small- 	-Only one area (attending Grammar school) consolidation is not expected to be fimlized until 
happening within the next five years is remote. 	"If there Is any money left over after unhoused 	enrollment school with separate, full-time art and 	won't be able to walk to it," Layer said. "Most later this month. 
- The reason is simple: money. 	 pupil needs," Layer said, "It can be used for music teachers and guidance counselors, Layer 	will still be within the 2-mile walking distance." 	,The state Department of Eddcation conducts 

Consolidation of the three elementaries would consolidation or other projects. But that hasn't said he favors consolidation. 	 Layer emphasized that Sanford's other this state building needs survey to deternline 
require construction of a new, larger school. This happened in the past 10 years." 	 None of the Sanford elementaries has a full- 	elementaries, Goldsboro, Pinecrest, Idyllwilde needs over a five-year period for all 67 counties," 
won't happen, Layer said, until "unhoused pupil 	Although the students at HoppI Southside 	time art teacher 

1
. and Southside.. Hopper and 	and Midway, are not being considered for con- Layer said. "The five-year survey might run out 

needs are met." 	 and Grammar are in older buildings, "at least 	Grammar do not have music teachers. Teachers 	solidation. 	 before we could consider any consolidation, even 

	

"Our first priority must be to build new schools they are housed," Layer said. "What we really 	of art and music travel from school to school. 	A report that mentioned all the Sanford area if it's recommended. 
in areas of the county where growth is oc- have to worry about are the unhoused students." 	A site behind the school board offices at 1211 S. 	elementarles in discussion of consolidation was 	"The concern is premature and unnecessary." 

Carter Re*iects 

Waldhe'i'm Plan 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at toast six differ-
ences In drawing details between tip and bettem panels. Hew 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with these helew. 
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HIT LIST? .4 	., 

What's the story be - 
hind this sinister note  
(above)? Is someone - 

%- 	 .• 	. - 
about tobekidnapped? . 	-- S 

. 	- 	 • 	'- 	 - Or worse?  
For from It. Orlgi• .•. 	.• 	- 	. 	. 	- 	. 	 . 

naliy.thiswasaiistof .. 	

-- 

- 	 : 	.: 	 . 	•-. 
names of boys and . 	, 	.. . 	- 	•. 	..,. 	.,•. 	.• - ,, 	 . 
girls invited to a birth- 
day 	party. 	Unfortu- nfortu 
nately, nately, some of the let- - - 
ters have disappeared.  

Names read from : 	 - 	. 	-. . 	•. 
left to right. How many .. 	.• 	•...... ... 
can you identify? Re-  
ember, names of both  
boys and girls are In- n-
cluded cluded. if 

JA,M AuOj @puWv Ilwot 
41w0H  

*RV IqIUUyWI,l,IMU.MOAt, 
iMP$OUJy4qooJ,3epu A 	 &4 P4ii 	iI 	iiYIflI can 	jackpot  above In four 
essjsu us, :gs -ond tries. But can you succeed in the first bail? Lars try and see. 
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- 	 I 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Ambassador Donald McHenry, national 

	

5 	t-;- 	 j 	• 	 Carter wants the United Nations to security adviser igniewBrzezInskIand 
proceed with economic sanctions against Raf I Ahmad, Waldheim's chief of 

-.5-. 	 Iran despite Secretary General Kurt cabinet, also attended Sunday's meeting. 
— 	- - - 	— 	-- - 	 -• 	

"ii. 	5 	 -- -- 	• ...,... 	 Waldheim's doubts about their ef. 	"The president reiterated the position 
- - 	-- 	• 	%iS. .1 	 . 	 fectiveness. 	 of the United States that the United 

.- '\ 	• 	
• 	V 	 Carter has rejected a proposal Nations should begin without delay the 

_________________________ 	 -. 	.c•( 	 - '!.".' -- 	 Waldheim brought back from his trip to process of implementing the U.N. 
Iran, calling for an international inquiry Security Council resolutions of Dec. 31," 

_ . 
	 ___________________________ 	 • 	 - 	.. 	. 5 	 into alleged crimes of the deposed shah Powell said. 

W. L. 	 • 	 coupled with the release of the American 	That resolution called for the im- 
__•! 	• 	. 	 I - 	• 	• 	S 	• 
_______ 	-. 	 - -, ., 	-• 	c 	 hostages in Tehran. 	 mediate release of the hostages. It 

- 	•.-4 	
.,. 1 	 , 	.. i 	..j 	--' 	 ' 	 The -differences between the two directed Waldheimtogoto Iran toseek 

leaders surfaced when Waldheim release of the hostages, and if he were 
reported to Carter in the White House at unsuccessful in doing so, economic 
a two-hour meeting Sunday night on his sanctions should be Imposed. 

_____ 	 l_sJA 	_'aN1 	S14S -' 	 •. .. . 	.. ... •. 	. - -- - - . 	 three days In Tehran. 	 • 'The president also made clear the oft- 
Press 

ft- 
Press Secretary Jody Powell said expressed position of the United States 

- 	 - 	 Carter made It clear the United States that an international forum could be 

- 	
II, 	 wants the American hostages released made available for the airing of 

-. 	.- 	- 	 __ 	 before anything else can be considered. grievances — but not before the release 
"That Is the single issue," Powell said. of Americans held In Iran," Powell said. 

- S 	 . 	- 	• 	 I 	"All other concerns are not relevant 	Waldheim said in a television interview 

:- 	 - 	 . • 	 before the hostages are released." 	earlier in the day he was "doubtful" that 
. 	 . 	--.. 5 .. 	. 	 - 	 Carter, who returned Sunday night economic sanctions would have any 

from Camp David, scheduled a rare effect on the Iranian militants. 
morning meeting of his Cabinet, then 
planned to signed the $35billion Chrysler 	Waldheim also said he believed the 

- 	T"ff 	 Ii 	 Corp. bailout bill in the afternoon, 	militants would go along with a proposal 

beha 
Waldhaiin was to report to the United for an international inquiry into the past 

Nations during the day on his trip. 	v or of the shah. 

: 	•-.--- . 	,. -- 	• 	- 	. 	--- 	 Administration officials said the 	"So we have to try to work out some - S 	- 	- 	• 	I. 	 - 	
- 	 - ' i 	 United States would not ask the Security sort of package deal which makes It 

V... 	 - S 	__________ 	 ,,,-' 	•. 	
-; 	- 	- 	 I 	Council to impose economic sanctions on possible that we get the hostages, but we 

., 	 5-. 	-.________ 	 11 	 ,... 	- , 
)1 	. 	 Iran until later in the week. 	 have also to accept something which 

- 	 ,- 	________ . 	•5_ 	, 	 , 	i1 r- 	- - 	 Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, U.N. satisfies the Iranians," Waldheim said. 

IF or -4 	. _____ 	 .'. 	
- 	.J' .. 4j, . 	- 	• / 

Iran- -Thveate.n. s.-To E xpel 

	

- 	
:' 	 . 	

. -• 	 •- •'L•. 	 -. 	 U.S. Journalists, Others A. 

- 	 TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran as high as43. There were also ll2injuries 
threatened expulsions of journalists from reported In the rioting. 

. 	 the United States, Britain and West 	The official Pars news agency reported 
Germany at the end of a bloody weekend the deaths Sunday and said they were the 
that left at least 58 dead in the Islamic result of bloody clashes between Iranians 
Republic. 	 and Iraqis who crossed the border Into 

In Tehran Sunday, a small group of Iran. 
Afghan exiles seized their country's 	The worst fighting was in the southeast 
embassy and occupied It for nearly five port city of Bandar Langeh where 28 
hours to protest Soviet military in. people were killed Saturday, according 

	

- 	 volvement In Afghanistan. 	 to casualty figures from the Pars news 
,.-. 	 There were no injuries during the agency. 

- 	 embassy takeover. The group surren- 	In another development, Iran an. 
H&rald Photo by Tom Notsol 	

dered after consultations with a Foreign  nounced, late Sunday it was considering 
MOVINCV  Up 	Employees on the second floor of the Flagship 	 Ministry representative and after they expelling all representatives of 

Bank at the Sanford Plaza were recently visited office. With cold weather moving Into the area, he 	 were allowed to broadcast their demands American,  Britishand West Germ 
the 
an 

IN THE WORLD 
by a young squirrel that somehow managed to might have been looking for a vacation loan so he 	 from a loudspeaker In front of the 	media, 
climb the brick wall and find a perch on the could fly farther south and spend a couple of 	 bassy. 

narrow window ledge outside the bookkeeping weeks In a nice, warm coconut palm. 	
During 

	

the weekend, supporters of 
leader Ayatollahuhoilah 	

Abolghassern 	g director general 
Islamic foreign press at the Ministry of 
Khomeini clashed with groups opposing National Guidance, told Pars the minis. 
him, especially those backing his rival try was contemplating mass expulsion of 
Ayatollah Kazern ShariatMadari, In a some Western correspondents "as long 

	

viets ACocused Of Slaughter 	series of antirevolutionary protests west as ft Iran-U.S. relations had not been 
of the capital that officials said left 30 clarified and, especially as long as the 

- 	 dead. 	 U.S. espionage center (the former U.S. 
uww preu iger.asiel 	Sunday,Radlo Kabul said. The move was tIy. 	 . 	 President Gen. Mohammad Zia UI.Haq 	Unofficial reports placed the death toll Embassy) was occupied." 

Exiled -  Afghans calling their country - apwitntly pert of the  Soviet-backed 	At the United Nations, the United Saturday met with his cabinet to discuss  

"another Cambodia," today accused goverrenent's conciliatory policy toward States Sunday accused the Soviet Union the situation In neighboring Afghanistan 
Soviet troops In Afghanistan of dissidents, meant to defuse the of committing a "blatant act of and President arter's Friday offer to 
slaughtering hundreds of Innocent widespread Moslem reheWon 	aggression" in Afghanistan and asked resume arms shipments. 	Graham's Wife 
Moslems in reprisal attacks against. 	However, exiled rebel leaders said the Security Council to take "vigorous 	Afghan Moslem leaders traveling 	 Today  
insurpol, form - 	Russian troop strength in Afghanistan action" to remove Soviet troops and to overland from Afghanistan told United 	 T 	Visit 

In the Afghanof Kabul, some 	apoach1ng 80,000,  with  more 'restore International peace and security. - Press  International in New Delhi, India, 
2, 0  political prisoners were freed soldiers arriving In the country every 	Officials In  Islamabad  said Pakistan of reprisals against villages. 	 tction Reports ................. 

- 	 - 	

- 	 Area School 	Around 	..............4* 
- 	 - 	 Bridge......................... 

Report On Porter Passed On For Review 	ge 
 will 

School Volunteer  
program at English Estates School 

ReVJM of the Florida Department of signed by Gov. Bob Graham, were for. the FDLE to act as legal advisor in the chxled as soon as possible, but I see no rom 1:30 Tuesday. ear 
 CrosswOr .....................4B 

Law Eaforeimeat's probe of Senthwk- warded to the Florida DqtmeM of matter. He will and his recom, great need to drop everything I'm doing 	A strong supporter statewide of 	Deaths ......................... 3A 
Brevard Public -  pøuadsr  David St. Law Enforcement (FDLE) Nov. 21. 	renditIons to the governor, 	 to get to it" 	 school volunteers, Mrs. Graham 	Dr. Lamb......................  tB 

to be In the governors 	P. J. Doyle, of the Executive 	'Ibis does not mean there is a greater 	Stone said he was named to look into 	will visit the art and classroom 	Editorial....................... 
hands tws wish, have been sent to the Investigations Division, FDLE, said the likelihood of a prosecutIon," StonesW& 	the matter after Douglas Cheshire, state 	volunteer ''am at the schoolff 	Florida ........................  AA 

	

of B&  Stone, state attorney for the native  of the  findings will not  the 	But, he added, if there Is a prosecution attorney for the 18th  judicial  district, 	o 	
° 

Mh judicial _ 	 the governor Is briefed on he would be given the "executive 	disqualified hilfl5eif. 	 She will be guest of honor at a 	Hos'itai........................A  
An investigation into charges of the matter. 	 assignment" to handle the matter. 	 in the media 	 Nation.........................3* 

	

and sex  discrimination  at  the 	Today,  Dick  Scboditath,  the  governors 	He  said  he  will Study the report  as said. "And I think it was a good decision. 
it 	Doug's  own decision, Stone 	

the school where she  lilmeet 
 at 	............................

lB  
wh judicial district PI ddWWWs assistant general counsel, said be ex. quickly as possible 	would not Since Doug works with the pubIlic 	i)Iviclencls. School board members, 	sprig 

Nov. 	 cow of the FDLE estimate bow keg it will two. 

	

- defender every day, he thought  ' 	 principals  and Dividend coor. 	Television 	 lB 
cluded last week. The charges were report by this afternoon and will study it, 	"I want to do a thorough  job," he said. 	nn 	 dlnatois from other schools  In the 	Weather  ....................... ZA 
brought by dientled employees. 	as  will  Stone. 	 "1 may have 	 __ 	___ I'M 

 crea a co 	atmosphere. 	
county will also attend 	 World 

The 'ltptIons with a cover letter Stone said today he has been asked by we Mr. Porter would like it to be con- 	 — DIANE PPIYK 	 - 
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Ex-Mr. P's Owner Charged In Drug Bust 
Herald Staff Writer The plane and its occupants got away, according to Sheriff's 

spokesman, John Spolskl. 
Investigation Is continuing to identify the airplane and ft A former Sanford nightclub owner, his maitre d' and a 

VYMLD 	By DONNA ESTES 	

Action Reports 	1 Central Florida Airport in Sanford, police said. 

* 	 IFires occupants, Spolaki said. IN BRIEF 	 Winter Park man were to be arraigned today in U.S. 
Magistrate's Court in Orlando on federal charges of "con- * Courts According to a spokesman, it is not unusual for an airplane to 

J 

spiracy with intent to distribute and possess marijuana." get away after it drops marijuana at a site. 
* Police Beat 

Northern Ireland Death Toll 
FIRE UNDER PROBE 

In an initial appearance before the U.S. Magistrate Sunday ______________________________ Seminole County's Arson Task Force today was still In. 
morning, Robert J. Patrick, 46, 126 Bears Circle, Longwood, 	 vestigating Sunday's pre.dawn fire started by two Molotov 
former owner of Mr. P's Supper Club; Philip Edward Rizzo, ment. They were transported to the Orange County jail and in 	CoCkt&JIS tossed through the windows of a Longwood office Past 2,000 In New Violence 	26,0! 2906 Lakeview Dr., Fern Park, maitre d' of the club; and the custody of federal marshals today. 
Ronald E. Coleman, 30, Knob Hill Apartments, Winter Park, 	Ten officers each from the Seminole Sheriff's office, led by 	Longwood Fire Chief Charles Chapman said the incendiary 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Sectional 	were advised of their rights, according to the magistrate's Sheriff John Polk; two officers from the Sanford Police 	devices were thrown In two windows on the north end of the 
violence pushed the death toll in Northern Ireland's 10- 	office. 	 Department (including Chief Ben Butler) and DEA officers 	Dodge Building at state Road 434 and Grant Street, starting 
year guerrilla war over the 2,000 mark, a bloody new 	The three were arrested early Sunday in a combined effort of arrested the men. The men were not armed and offered no the fire that was reported at 5:44 a.m. 
record'clouding the opening today of a conference to 	the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), the Seminole resistance after they unloaded from a plane 11 bales (500 	'fl'.e blaze spread into the attic and caused an estimated 
restore borne rule in the British provInce. 	 County Sheriff's Department and the Sanford Police Depart- pounds) of marijuana with a street value of $250,000 at the 	W,000 damage to the building owned by Dale Dodge. 

On the eve of the conference at Belfast's Stormont 
Castle, a land mine exploded, killing three members of 

a home guard militia 
organized by the British Army and composed largely 	Hospital Bidder Willing 
of Northern IrishProtestants -

the Ulster Defense Regiment 

— while they crossed a 
bridge in Castlewellan, 30 miles south of Belfast. The 
IRA claimed responsibility for the attack. 	 To Negotiate  C 	 . The deaths raised to 2,001 the number of people killed 
since Aug. 15, 1900, when the outlawed Irish . . 

Republican army began its campaign against the 
British in Northern Ireland. 	 Reacting to a letter by Seminole County 	was concerned about Hospital Corporation of 

Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff which 	America (HCA) obtaining the hospital, since 
states Florida Hospital's proposal to pur. 	its corporate headquarters are in Nashville, 	 4W  

Catholics Protest Conflict 	chase Seminole Memorial Hospital "does not Tenn. 
clearly guarantee local control," a Florida 	But Kirchhoff replied that HCA is corn- 
Hospital official said they are willing to 	muted to the full autonomy of Individual local "I 	

.44 . . ~. .- - 	I / 
COLOGNE, West Germany (UP!) - Comparing 	negotiate the matter, 	 institutions and Florida Hospital, Orlando, 

Kung to the Inquisition, some 40 young Catholics 	"But our understanding is that we've 	tors, the majority of which would be from the 
dressed like Dominican monks have burned an effigy 	covered that point," said Mardian Blair, 	Adventist Health Systems organization. 	 - 

Vatican censure ol controversial theologian Hans 	 would run the hospital via a board of direc- 	 - 

barred from teaching seminarians in a Vatican riling 	to the Seminole County Resources for Human 	residents," Blair said. "We will also create an 	
: 	

/ 	. 
of Kung. 	 Florida Hospital regiobal vice president. 	,,We will have a board of directors of which 	 ,. 

The group also set fire to several works by Kung, 	Blair was responding to Kirchhoff's letter 	a large percent will be Seminole County 	 - 

1 last month. 	 Needs Committee, a group that expressed 	advisory group made up of community 	- 	 .• 	, ..................................... 
A spokesman said the demonstration at the Cologne 	concern over the possibility of losing local 	leaders." 	 .....a.., 	 * cathedral Sunday was not meant to take sides In the 	controlofthehospitalffitlssoldorleaaedto 	"I know we can satisfy the people of San- 	 .. •. 

conflict between Kung and the church, but to express 	an out-of-town organization. Christopher 	ford and Seminole County on this matter," 	 h. 	 . 
the group's concern over conflicts in the Roman 	Holden, president of the committee, said he 	Blair said. 
Catholic church leading to the censure. 

Steel Coffin In Washington 'Crazy' Bidding Drives Up The 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UP!) - Walt Donaldson was In 	 " 

Washington today, ready to deliver a steel coffin filled 
with letters from Americans to the Iranian embassy, 	Price Of Gold To $64.5 	- 	 . 11 
friends said. 

march one block to the embassy, knock on the door and 	Afghanistan and Iran sent gold rocketing 	and Zurich were both $55 higher than Friday's 
The Pensacola welder and six pallbearers plan to 	LONDON (UP!) - Anxiety over 	last week. The Monday openings in London 

present the coffin, filled with 50,000 letters protesting 	upwards today for the second straight week 	close. 	 State Sen. John Vogt (D-Cocoa Beach) (left) turns the holding of 50 American hostages in Tehran. 	on European markets, hitting record 	Within the first hour of trading, gold CONTRACTS 	over the contracts for the new Casselberry senior openings of $645 in London and $640 in Zurich. 	reached $647 in Zurich. But In London, it 

Teaching Children Topic The beleaguered dollar opened marginally eased back to $634 by the midmorning fix. FOR COMPLEX 	citizens' complex to Mayor Bill Grier Friday 
down on the currency exchanges. 	 Dealers attributed the stampede from 	 afternoon. The Center, scheduled for completion 

In Hong Kong, hours earlier, gold zoomed 	paper currencies to gold to a variety of In. 	 in July 1981, will have a capacity to serve over :too Of County Program 	up to $677 at one point, before closing at $645. ternatlonal factors, including uncertainty 	 persons at a time, and will house congregate meat 
"It's crazy," said one Zurich dealer, 	over Iran and Aghanistan, President Carter's 	 programs, day care of the elderly and a variety of summing up the frantic buying that has 	announcement of sanctions against the Soviet other programs. Parents and guardians of children enrolled in a pro 	driven the price up over $120 an ounce in the Union and rising oil prices. 	 ___________________________________________ designed to correct language disabilities in the Seminole 

County schools, hay. been Invited to a series of programs to be 
held in the ewnthgsat thel ngwood Elementary school,ac- Dramatlè Political Comeback 
for speech, language and hearing In the Seminole County 

.11 , 
cording to . Jeffrey Schneiderman, ccniiiltafltOOrd1nator -__ _______________________________ 

.school& 
'fl 	programs will begin at 7 p.m. on the evenings of Jan. 10, 

17. 24 and 31 and will be presented by Thomas McDowell. 	Gandh'i"s Party Smashes Election Foes language diagnostician for the schools. The topic will be 
"Teach Your Child to Talk" and will inform parents how 
children normallylearntotalk. Part of the program will be set 	NEW DELHI, India (UPI)— Former Prime Minister Indira the areas in the populous northern belt. 	 in southern Andhra Pradesh state by over 57,000 votes. aide for answering questions that parents may have about Gandhi and her party raced to a dramatic political comeback 	 The former prime minister also is running In Rae Bareli their children's problems. 	 today, taking tlwee4otrths of the seats decided in initial 	Her party was expected to easily command a majority In the 	constituency in Uttar Pradesh but no results were available. 'flare are approximately $0 children who are strolled in the election 	 new Parliament, and the victory would almost certainly propel 	us, ion, San jay, was leading his Janata foe by over 5,0(X) votes language and hearing programs which are part of the 	 Mrs. Gandhi back into the prime minister's seat. 
Exceptional Child Program 	 More than 360 million voters were eligible to cast ballots In 	 In the neighboring constituency. 

For more Information, call Schneiderman at 	ext. tweday election which concluded Sunday They chose among 	In early returns, the former ruling Janata party of her chief 	Indian flhI reports said winners of Mrs. Gandhi's party 
* 	 2,237 candidates vying for 534 seats in the lower house of 	al untouchable leader JagJlvan Barn had won only vs 	Included Cabinet officials when she ruled during the 1970s - ___________________________ Parliament - the seventh since India achieved its in. seats. Caretaker Prime minister Caran sinys 	DofelasMlnisterBanailalandoumlnlster and party treasurer 

WEATHER • 	

- dependence in 1947. 	 Party had garbed only a single vote. 	 P.C. 
_____________________________ 	By afternoon, Mrs. Gandhi's Indira Congress Party had won 	The Press Trust of India reported that Mrs. Gandhi herself 	Officials expect final results Tuesday. 

92 of the 123 decided constituencies and was leading In most of was leading her Janata Party rival in the Medak constituency 	Mrs. Gandhi, who built friendly ties with Moscow during her 
seven-year rule, would not comment on what stand she would NATIONAL REPORT: winter finally arrived In the Upper Midwest take on the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan. india's position on today, blasting the region with bitter cold, fierce winds and wives of Ice 
the liens Is crucial to the United States. and snow, closing schools and highways and stranding hundreds of Police Think Man, Not Lion, 	_ travelers. A blizzard battered the Upper Great Lakes and 100 mph The 62-year-old daughter of India's first prime minister, - winds bowled through the Colorado Rockies. At least one death was Jawarheslal Nehru, told Communist Party members in burned on she weather. The National Weather Service issued blizzard 

rnIngs through northern stretches of North Dakota, Minnesota, Calcutta, "others have interfered In Afghanistan before," 
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan for the rest of today. Travelers ad. 	 ____ refering to British colonial ambitions and Soviet charges that 
visorles were In effect from South Dakota through much of Nebraska, China and the United States helped train Afghan Moslem tow.. lifinois, Indiana and Ohio. Killed Born Ftee' Author _ rebels. AREA UAD$NO$ It am.): Temperature: 4$: overnight low:37: 
yesterday's high: $7: barometric pressure: 10.25: relative humidity: Cl But privately Mrs. Gandhi has said she was "shocked" by percent; winds: North at 7 m.p.h. 	 Her advisers say she will draw a thin line TUESDAY TIDES: Dlytsaa Seach, high, 11:31 low, 5: It; high, 11:43 	NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - The Adamion's car was reported stolen from 100 yards from her barb.wIre enclosed between the will of Washington and the will of Moscow. low, 1:11; Pert Canaveral: high, 11:23 low, 1:10; high, 11:37 low, 5:13; Kenyan police commissioner aimounosd thesesneof her death at her 	game compound at Shaba, some 360 miles Saypsrtz hIgh, 1:23 low, 11:02; hIgh 5:15. 	 ______ 

' 	MATINS FORECAST: St. Aegestlae to Jiplier totes, owl MIINI today that the death of famed naturalist preserve In northeastern Kenya. 	north of Nairobi. 
;. SI. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 10 miles - Winds variable 10 knots Joy Mmaon, author of the "Barn Free" 	He said certain facts had arisen to cut 	pouce in Isiolo said that her upper ', 
	

bacon 	siuftsoast to south around IS knots this afternoon and con- series, was being treated as murder. 	doubt on the theory that she was mauled limbs had been mauled In such a way as : 	tinuing Tuesday. Seas 2 to I feet lncreálng 3 to S this afternoon. Partly 
_ Milcome  : 	clesoty. 	 Th. Kenya News Agency quoted Police to death by a lion, 	 t 	that a lion atticked her. ARIA POUCAST: Partly cloudy and warmer today and Tuesday Commissioner Ben Gethi as saying that 	Mrs. Adamson, 00, became world. 	.. 	 had been using the . 	with highs In the low 70s and lows In the SOs. Winds light and variable three people were helping police with an famous with her husband, George  shahe Compound s 	 the living 	NEWCOMER! bocaming southeast to south around 13 mph this afternoon. 	

inquiry into ft death of Mrs. Adamson. Adamson, when they adopted Elsa, an habits of leopards for the past 1$ months. * 	

• Police originally said she was killed last orphaned lion cub, and raised her to 
week by a lion. 	 maturity. 	 The identities of the es persons who 	ws _____ se 	 I 

.: 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	"Mr. Gethi told the Kenya news agency They clronlçled their adventures in a Getbi aM w. helping In 	1a 	weissluin.~N~ffi& it  
________________________________ that police were treating the case as world renowned bock, television series vealigatlon were not 'c$osud, inst the 

murder," a tires paragraph dispatch re- and a flip, all esdided called "Born "helping with inquiries" phases ap 	NNW o.,ei 14 $IMI$OLIMIMOIIAL 	Carolyn J. Lambe", Lake Mary ported today. 	 Free." Two other books, "L4vIng Free" peered to Indicate that aspects in the 	____ 

	

HOsPITAl. 	Nita Evener, Orange City 	Kenyan President Daniel Arap Mol and "Forever Free," were also mic- Irilling have been arrested and were 	Plates Nsma,ed :: 	JANUARYS, 	 ____ 
ADMISSIONS 	 JANUARY 	 announced that a full inquiry would be ceulul. 	 being Isturrogetad, if not yet formally 	A 01$ from you win binge 	...p • 	 ADMISSIONS 	held following reports that 'Mrs. 	Mrs. Adan"on's body was found about Charged. 	 PIORIPS Visit from our ro- 

Sanford: 	 Sanford: 	 proesetsilve. SM Me bro. 
Robert L. Grown 	 Fava L. I,aotI 	 - 	 a 	 I 	— 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 Iiuina. ciwla IjiMiuII,ii. 
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Oil Workers' Strike Likely 
As Union Asks Pay Boost 

DENVER (U PI 	A strike by the 60,000-member 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers at midnight tonight 
appeared likely, primarily because of contract dif-
ferences over health care benefits, a union spokesman 
said today. 

OCAW President Robert Goss was scheduled to 
make an announcement later today on progress in 
negotiations of 415 contracts for petroleum industry 
workers. If his report is unfavorable, it could mean a 
strike by as early as midnight, union spokesman Jerry 
Archuleta said. 

"I stand behind the statement that Mr. Goss made to 
a reporter Friday," Archuleta said early today. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jan. 7,1980-3A 

Agency  Slows Grain Trading 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — In an un-

precedented action, a government agency has 
halted trading of futures contracts in six 
grain commodities affected by President 
Carter's embargo of grain shipments to the 
Soviet Union. 

In an emergency action Sunday to cushion 
the blow of Carter's embargo, the Com-
modities Futures Trading Commission voted 

necessary. 
Paul D. Johns, executive vice president of 

the Chicago Board of Trade, first said the 
board was "unalterably opposed" to the 
trading Will and raised the possibility of a 
legal challenge. 

In Iowa, which produces 20 percent of the 
nation's corn crop, critics warned Carter's 
move could severely depress grain prices. 

unanimously to suspend trading of the futures 
contracts on the four markets that handle the 
commodities. 

Under the commission's order, trading was 
suspended today and Tuesday on futures 
contracts in wheat, corn, oats, soybeans, 
soybean oil and soybean meal on the Chicago 
Board of Trade, Minneapolis Grain 
Exchange, the Kansas City Board of Trade 

and the MidAmerica Commodity Exchange in 
Chicago. 

"The Important and dramatic action taken 
by the president has necessarily altered the 
fundamental marketplace conditions of 
supply and demand," commission Chairman 
James M. Stone said. 

The commission plans to meet again 
Tuesday to decide whether further action is 

happaquiddick Hurts Ted 
NIW YORK i UPI) - The Chppaquiddick Incident 

is partly responsible for Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's 
recent dramatic plunge in the polls, a Newsweek 
survey shows. 

Newsweek's copyright survey of Democrats and 
independents "showed that doubts about the propriety 
of Kennedy's behavior at Chappaquiddick have risen 
significantly in the past six months — with 55 percent 
now saying he acted improperly." 

But the poll still shows many voters consider Ken-
nedy to be a better leader than the president, whose 
stock has been rising since the onslaught of the Iran 
crisis. 

Garwood Welcomes Hearing 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) — An attorney for 

Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood concedes his client will 
probably face a court martial concerning his activities 
during 132 years behind enemy lines but he says that 
will give Garwood a chance to tell his story. 

"As far as Bobby is concerned, he's better off if they 
do convene a court martial," said attorney Dermot 
Foley of New York. 

"Then it's over. He's won. He's through with that 
episode for the rest of his life."  

An investigative hearing to determine if a court 
martial will be convened moves into its final phase this 
week and Foley said he expects no surprise testimony. 

Garwood, 33, of Adams, Ind., is accused by former 
POWs of collaboration with the enemy In a jungle 
prison camp, and of desertion by the Marine Corps. 

'Exorcised' Infant Dead 

Huge Bailout Saves 

Chicago' s Schools 

	

CHICAGO (UPI ) — The nation's third 	pension fund to purchase notes, as part of the 

	

largest school system, fraught with financial 	$25 million of notes that state, city, education 

	

problems, has won an $875 million bailout 	and banking officials agreed unions would 
plan from state, city, education and banking 	purchase. 

	

leaders and a vote of confidence from the 	Also buying notes, licaley said, are the 
Chicago Teachers Union. 	 United Auto Workers, a food workers union 

	

Teachers voted overwhelmingly Sunday to 	and a toy workers union. 

	

- - 	report to classrooms today and to accept the 	The 11th hour package was agreed upon 
- ,. 	 financial rescue plan reached (luring the 	late Saturday after marathon sessions were 

.- 
- ', 	

weekend at a meeting called by Gov. James 	held by city and state officials, bankers, 
H. Thompson in Springfield. 	 members of the Chicago Board of Education 

	

11 	"We are directing all (CTU) members to 	and the teachers union in Thompson's 

	

¶ 	 return to work Monday and to accept the pay 	executive mansion. 

	

schedule," CTU President Robert Healey 	The three-phase rescue plan — which 
. 	 - - 	announced. 	 suprisingly contains no increase in real estate 

-- 	 - 	 - - 	.. - 	 The union's governing board also voted to 	taxes but consists of loans from a variety of 
- 	 - . 	 approve the purchase of $500,000 in city 	sources - will pump $150 million into the 

SNOW 	 No, this is not another one of those Imported-snow- 	general obligation notes, which come due 	system immediately to pay 48,600 school 

	

In-Florida photos. Rather, these are snowmen 	July 31, 1980. Henley stressed the money for 	employees. 

FOOLIN' 	 dressed b' Amish children in Pennsylvania's 	
that purchase will come from union general 	The teachers and other employees had not 

- 	 funds — not the teachers pension fund. 	been paid on two successive paydays and 

	

Lancaster (ounty. The creations are the 	Henley also said the Chicago Police 	teachers had voted not to return to work if no 
traditional garb of the "plain people." 	- 	Officers Union will use $10 million of its 	money was forthcoming. 

Auto Makers Reverse Roles 
Chrysler Salvage Plan Gains Carters Pen 	 Ford Faces Homicide Charge In Pinto Deaths 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 	agreement on a revised contract granting 	WINAMAC, Ind. (UPI) -The 1978 deaths 	thern Indiana highway in 1978. 
today signed the $3.5 billion Chrysler aid bill, 	$446 million in concessions to the company. 	of three teenage girls in a fiery rear-end 	The most Ford could be forced to pay in 
a govtninent.backed plan which officials 	The amended pact will be presented 	collision is forcing the Ford Motor Co. to 	criminal damages if it Loses the case is 
hope will rescue the controversial auto maker 	Tuesday to the UAW's 250-member rank-and- 	account for Its design of the controversial 	$30,000. Its actual losses could be in the 
from the brink of bankruptcy. 	 file Chrysler Council in the crucial first step 	Pinto subcompact. 	 millions if the verdict, or publicity from the 

	

The bill, which provides $1.5 billion In 	toward ratification, which UAW President 	The automaker goes on trial today on an 	trial, cuts small car sales. 
federal loan guarantees, was signed at an 	Douglas Fraser hoped would be completed by 	Indictment of reckless homicide in a case of 	The landmark criminal prosecution for 
early afternoon White House ceremony, 	the end of the month. 	 nationwide significance that could determine 	reckless homicide is the brainchild of Elkhart 

	

The measure calls for stiff cash concessions 	"I think they (workers) will realize that in 	how responsible manufacturers are for the 	County Prosecutor Michael Cosentino. lie 
from Chrysler employees and requires the 	realistic terms, there is no alternative," 	safety of their products, 	 persuaded a grand jury to indict Ford in the 
auto company to raise another $1.5 billion 	Fra-er said. 	 Pulaski County Circuit Court Judge Harold 	Aug. 10, 1978, deaths of Judy Ann Ulrich, 18, 
from private sources. 	 The renegotiation concluded without major 	Staffeldt, 60, a lifelong resident of this town of 	her sister, Lyn Marie, 16, both of Osceola, 

	

Ulrich, United Auto Workers officials say the fate 	disagreements between the two sides, and 	2,500 persons, set aside two months for the 	Ind., and their cousin, Donna May 	18, 
of the No. 3 automaker Is now in the hands of 	Chrysler officials expressed satisfaction and 	trial, 	 of Roanoke, ill. 	 - - • - 
the company's hourly workers, 	 gratitude at the result. 	 At issue Is whether alleged faulty design of 	The girls died when a van plowed into the 

	

After two days of talks in Detroit over the 	Fraser said the aid figures are solid and 	gas tanks In the early Pintos caused the 	rear of their 1973 Pinto outside Goshen and 
weekend, the UAW and Chrysler reached 	conservative, 	 deaths of the three young women on a nor- 	the car's gas tank exploded. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - A 20-month-old boy whose 
mother allegedly scalded him and placed him in a hot 
oven during an exorcism rite, has died at New York 
Hospital. 	 - 

For four days, Loon Justin - suffering from third-
degree burns over 90 percent of his body — clung to life 
in the hospital's acute care ward. A hospital 
spokesman said that he died Sunday at 8:15 p.m. 

His mother told police at the time of the Incident last 
Wednesday the boy was possessed by devils she had 
tried to exorcise. 

AREA DEATHS R"nrlv ThrP_ntP_n_q ,1.qrP_nP_  
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MRS. 	MARY 	LOUISE Sunday at the home of his FuneralNotice- 
-- -- - - - FAULKENBERRY daughter in Chipley. He was a 

MARY LOUISE - Graveside As Orlando Trial Opens Mrs. 	Mary 	Louise native of Carthage, Mo. and 
had lived in Sanford for the 

FAULKNCRRY. 	MRS. 

Faulkenberry, 70, 	of 	715 services for Mrs 	Mary Louise 

Faber Drive, Orlando, died past 20 years moving here Faulkenberry, 70, of 715 Faber 

Saturday in Orlando. She was from Orlando. 	He 	was a Drive, 	Orlando, 	who 	died 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) —Theodore Bundy, at the agency's attempts to link him to as born In Tipton, Term. and welder and a Baptist. Saturday 	in 	Orlando 	will 	be
Wednesday 

whose second murder trial starts today, many as 30 sex-slayings across the country, came to Orlando in 1956 from 
at 	2 	p.m. 	in 

Evergreen Cemetery with Sister 
arrived in Orlando Sunday threatening to He goes on trial today on charges of killing New York City. Survivors Include his wife, Katie 	Summons 	officiating 

create a scene If he was photographed by Kimberly Le 	l2 Leach, the 	year-old daughter of She is survived by ttiree Mrs. 	Morgan 	L. 	Scribner, Irisson 	Funeral 	Home PA 	in 

reporters, authorities said, a beautician and a laborer at a concrete daughters, 	Mrs. 	Mary Sanford; four daughters, Mrs. th,1tg? 

P,iv,Au in ,.hur,n.A with l,,rin,, n I nk 	eiiv enrnnanv in the riirnI north Florida town of Rettv Lou DezAnehe. Mobile. 

IN BRIEF 
... 	.. 	.... 	'...j 

girl away from her junior high school between 
...r .J 	'- -'- . - - - --- 	-- 

Lake City. She disappeared between classes 
itamerme west, 01 Sanford, 
Mrs. Dorothy Sue Hawley, Ala., Mrs. Bonnie Hoffman, 

classes and leaving her dead In a deserted pig on Feb. 9, 1978, and was not found for two Jackson, Tenn. and Mrs. Sanford, 	Mrs. 	Jacquelyn 
pen 35 miles away. months. Ethel Mae Paulk Memphis, James and Mrs. Antia Green, 

A helicopter Sunday brought the convicted Three people are believed to have seen the Tenn.; 	two 	brothers, C.W. Chipley; 	son, 	Bobby 	L. 
killer from Raiford, where he has been con- young girl being led Into a white van before Morris, 	Lakeland 	and Scribner, Sanford; 	brother, 
fined to death row since last July. He was she vanished. Her partially nude body was Emmett Morris, of Polk City; Marcus Scribner, Joplin, Mo.; 
given the death penalty at the end of a five- discovered some 35 miles away under a nine grandchildren and seven 16 grandchildren and 3 great. 
week trial for sneaking into a Tallahassee rusted hog pen on the edge of the Suwannee great-grandchildren. grandchIldren, 
sorority house and murdering two women In River State Park. Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
their beds. The medical examiner cited a "penetrating is in charge of arrangements. Funeral services were held, 

"He said he would have to be dragged Injury to the neck" as the cause of death. The at 11 a.m., today, with Capt. 
across the floor to be photographed," said doctor also suspected sexual abuse but said CECIL C. SCRIRNER C.D. 	Phillips 	officiating. 
Richard King, a spokesman for the Orange decomposition made it impossible to deter- Cecil Curtis Scribner, 68, of Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
County Sheriff's Dcnartment. "We didn't mine what kind. Rt. 2, Box 55a, Sanford died charge of arrangements. 

Joyce P. lelbse 
SeWn Morgan Donna Kefllre bert Parks? No, iays Pageant 

.: Dora J. Doseir, Dairy 
Lee Morley 

MyvThle A. Rhodes 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) - The Sesty Sarsws, Drn'Is.i. lead: Her 	LOrIIIZ, Daftona "Rigid now, there is no chance of rican- 

:; DICHAISIS Shown L. iroaks, Lake Mary of $1 	Mise America _____ 	_______ siderstion." 

:• Csand .a. ineran 
Dorothy 	C. 	Sloodsworth. 

Malt land Pageant denies that pa 	u 	-s Marks said officials expect a "flood of 
Evelyn U. Ocoimef I Donna Miller, Orlando r'"ring their decision to fire host Bert mail" today at pageast headqasst.rs in 

:, Salibury - 	• 	. 	lJ*TNL.. bocm of the pohiJccsitcrysInoe.ths ________ AUaniIcQtybecaueeof various cnipaignsto : 
; 

J. There 
Harry J. 

Trove' and Donna Morley. a 
baby owl, Sanford assi' w 	Sw 	last week. "get Bert his lob buck." 	- 

:; Chvbe'e S. TwO ____DI$CNARSS$ In fact, Albert Marks Jr. aid RuMmy that he 	derend the "Me 
' olnava Via 

Milli D. Williams and boy 	v 
lanferd: 
Cliff U. Ablos 

Parke' tiring was "as of 1110 110W " (TV" 	Pke' Mug eu added ha Is 
loW L. Avant. Delay ktome CIiMIan a, ay my' 

MeOiItoBat In ysvV' became 
the ØISV4Id entertaIner ha airsady 

by talk show Met ____ 
: 1. Karl H$mef, DeNial Janet C. Clark, oela,y "We Job" Cases's ds'4!' to ni'eel a 

:• .. 	Deftana Lii J. Pslvks. Or.10e City ricaivsd several l 	a"- Want Bert" wieir. 
ira IliphUIwun and baby 

bey,OUIIeVl 
Patricia C$II* S baby 

Lake Mary 
Ofl'ciaI 	said 	y (IIciuled not to re-hire ___ 	___ 	__ Masks aid . thongM 	sen' detL 	to ___ 

• . 	 _.__ 	.. 	 -- ------ .... "take up 	tmr'er WlS ion 1 

want a kicking and screaming session, so we 	MUCh 02 me evmence in me i.eacn case nas 
agreed." 	 been kept secret. Circuit Judge Wallace M. •. ••. S •IS 

The 33-year-old law school dropout said he Jopling gave up trying to find an impartial • LOW COST • didn't want a "spectacle,' said King, who 	jury in Lake City two months ago, and moved 

AUTO 'was present when Randy made his protest. 	the trial to Orlando. 
Two television photographers and another 	Jury selection is expected to take one week 
from a newspaper were asked to leave the 	of the 4-6 weeks set aside for the trial. The 
booking room. AU planned to use what little administrator of the Orange County Court 	INSURANcE 
film footage they obtained, 	 said 750 people had been summoned to report 

At one time, Bundy was placed on the FBI's for this week's work —500 more than would 0 FOR 
ten most wanted list, but his supporters scoff ordinarily be called for jury selection. 

	ALL '* Sex Charge 	Robert J. Smith M.D. 	%
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DRiVERSS 
Surprises 	DERMATOLOGY 
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Legislator 	
,( 

1 

4 MIAMI (UP!) -- Two 
former aides to state Rep. 	 PHONE 322-7O 	

PHONE\ 
Gene Film have filed a 	 242i PARK AVE. 	 ) 3220285 complaint with the federal 	 SANFORD 
government charging be 
demanded sexual favors in  
exchange for job security. 

Film denied the charges 
and said he would demand a 
Legislative hewing on the 
matter. 

"I'm really amazed with 
this, that these allegations 
have been made," said the 4 
year-old first-term Miami 
Democrat. 

Rep. Elaine Gonlon, chair-
man of the House Administra-
tion Committee, said a 
meeting is scheduled with 
Howe Speaker Hyatt Brown 
AA. -. 

House Subcommittee To Hear 
Arguments On Use Of Radar 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A state House sub-
committee hears testimony today on whether to make 
radar inadmlssable as evidence in speeding cases 

	

heard by Florida's courts. 	 - 
The hearing will open a week of committee meetings 

as legislators linker with several proposals set for 
consideration In the 1960 regular session this spring. 

Measures up for discussion in committee this week 
would levy a $100 tax on gas guzzlers, place a sur-
charge on speeding tickets, regulate hazardous waste 
disposal and require tests for teachers. 

Did Priest Make Advances? 

BROOKSVILLE. Fla. (UPI) - An attorney for a 
drifter accused of first degree murder says his client 
bludgeoned a popular Episcopal priest because Father 
Jon Steven Hunt made homosexual advances toward 
Mm. 

Assistant public defender James Ray Shaw, 
representing William Howe GilvIn, 26, said in opening 
arguments Saturday he will produce witnesses after 
testimony begins today who will testify Hunt was a 
homosexual. He said Hunt made homosexual advances 
toward Gilvin following an afternoon of martini 

"Only two people know what actually happened," 
Shaw said. "Bill knows." 

Police: Student At Large 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Police said Sunday 
night a student suspected of shooting and killing his 
college professor after a dispute over his grades was 
still at large. 

Police also said they believed the unidentified 
fugitive was still in town, although they didn't know 

where. 	 - 

Investigators said they knew the Identity of the 
student sought in the killing of Ira Holland, 66, an 
associate professor of education at predominantly 
blick Edward Waters College, but ware not releasing 
It. 

SWI 
ruh. 
. 

dliii 	 •& 

;TONV RUSSI; : INSURANCI 
2417 FlINCH AVI. 

SANFORD S 
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----I rr11 W 	WWLT 	atIrsii to force irnc, wteá Wk lion both wasted a mire ysul Imsis lit the 
Patl-iaily tolevlad v'ri 	Na ta show aid the Mies Anmelce PaI.aM 

Masks itolid reports 	tt 	to ri 	him from his contract. 
— .mCIIIn were 	- of .ilditg 	Masks aid Caries ha "bees St edde" with 
Peeks to seWs Who the cam Is held East NBC. P1 	Vr.d Silverman. 

lie wWs out of his contract and Sthsr- 

	

"Whet we've decided is that V it Is deter- 	man won't let tern go," Masks said. '10 he's 
mind that all this uproar would bitt the 	tokltg thu ploy to take a s at Silverman 
pS51 	Ii seus'vL.al way, this the 	and 	nstwerk.umd we we ths t'Jeat 
matter would be reconsidered," Marks said, 	program on the network." 
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against the state law awarding certain interest 
money to the court clerks is up for consideration 
by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

On Wednesday, attorney Harvey Alper filed 
the 40 copies of his request for the high court to 
hear his case. It was the last day the appeal of 
the decision involving about $97,000 In interest 
could be filed. 

Alper, who says he has a statistical one-in-25 
chance of having the court consider the case, is 
trying to void a state law saying interest on funds 
handled by each county's clerk of the court goes 
to the clerk and not the owner of the cash. 

'Men To Match 
Its Mountains' 

The case originated when Eckerd's Drugs of 
College Park, Inc. bought out Webb's Fabulus 
Drugs, a failed chain of stores. Alper was ap-
pointed by the court to determine which of over 
20() creditors would get a share of the $2 million 
paid for Webb's assets. 

Seminole Sheriff John Polk Is "stunned and the county jail where a breatholizer test is ad. 
gratified" that only one arrest was made for ministered. The old blood test is only used In rare 
driving under the Influence of alcohol (DUI) by instances, generally when the individual has 

Around deputies over the four-day New Year's weekend, been In an accident and can't use the machine, ' 	
" said department spokesman John Spolski. Spolskl said. 

2 The lack of arrests was not due to the county 
not trying to kep drunks off the road. Six extra 

__  

a 
patrol cars were out over the holiday specifically The special drunk drivers squad will soon be 

Iu searching for drivers who were unfit to be behind riding in the county's newest patrol cars - also 

t 

the wheel, courtesy of the state. 
Under a state grant, the county has received The county has received nine new cars which 

8 
6 

funds for the six additional patrol groups to try will be out on the streets as soon as they can be 
and eliminate Seminole County's Diace near the equipped with radios and other police equip- 
top of the list of DUI arrests per capita, Spoiski ment. 
explained. Six of the cars will be used excluslvly by the 

The Clock 
Spolskl explained deputies make DUI arrests 

based on abnormal driving and field sobriety 
special squad, which has been using cars nor-
many left as spares. Three of the new vehicles 

tests - walking a straight line and other in- will replace other cars now in service, 
DAVID M. RAZLER dications of sobriety. 

A person believed to be intoxicated Is taken to The case pitting an Altamonte Springs lawyer 

A generation ago, Americans were fond of 
envisioning a future transformed by wonderous 
technological breakthroughs. Aside from im- 
nnrtin 	t'prthin thrill nf zntit'innfinn ihIc ,rnI, r,f 
i---- --., - 	...............'• 	 sIa 	V IVV UI 

the future was a natural product of the VIEWPOINT widespread belief not only in the inevitability of 
progress, but in an accelerating and unin- 
terrupted march toward a certain, better world. Chrysler: Alas, the world and the future appear to be less 
rational to this troubled generation. The 
characteristic optimism of most Americans is 
now blurred by doubts, their hopeful expectations Teen-Ager,  
dulled by apprehensions. And, for the first time 
since World War II, Americans confront the dawn 
of a new decade unconvinced that it will bring an Underneath improvement in their own lives. 
The tangible difficulties we face are apparent 

enough. The availability of energy in sufficient 
	

By ROBERT WALTERS 

quantities to sustain our standard of living is far 	
WASHINGTON - The scene  is a familiar from assured. A stubborn, and worsening, one In millions of households: teenagers 

monetary inflation poses a continuing threat to 	jj their parents for more spending 
our economic security and, most importantly, to money while simultaneously denouncing 
our self-confidence. 	 them for a variety of alleged sins. 

	

Our supremacy as an industrial and corn- 	A variation of that family drama recently 
mercial power is under the severest challenge was played on a grander scale In this capital. 
from friends, neutrals, and adversaries alike. No In the expanded version, the federal govern. 
American can take comfort when the largest ment was cast in the role of the parents while 
domestic steel manufacturer seeks advice from the Chrysler Corp. was the free-spending, ill-
Japan on ways to modernize aging plants in mannered teenager. 
Pittsburgh. 	

While imploring the White House and Our economic problems at home are mirrored Congress to authorize unprecedented 
by even larger worries abroad. As Henry financial assistance to bail out their cor-
Kissinger

. 
 observed recently, nearly every con- poration, Chrysler executives griped con-

tinent is sliding toward crisis. A stable world stantly about the real and imagined costs of 
order underwritten by universally accepted federal regulation. 

- 

- 	

- - 
	

- 	- 	- E 	
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Corral Wkks Bucl! 
s Super Bowl Dream 

- 	__-.~ 

Rams Back Boasts, Bounce Buccaneers 
TAMPA, Fla. tUPI — pionship. 	 headgear on and be reads' to "'Se ten sv tuiu to go get caught the Will beyond the are ppfl. 	 flg" 	Los Angeles to those three 	Youngblood, grimacing Dennis Harrah, like a lot of 	Winning Sunday had special give the Steelers a battle." 	them and that's what We tilti." back of the end zone although 	flues tight end Jiiiimic Giles 	field goals. 	 while a trainer cut a heavily other Los Angeles Rains, has meaning for the Hums since'

file 	 Rains ('ouch Ray Malavasi a replay indicated he got both said he tjidn't notice (lie Hams 	"The fact we didn't give up taped splint from his leg, said been in many a National they played in four of the 	
Rains dominated 

said that although the low Feet in bounds. 	 doing anything different on any touchdowns doesn't the pain would not keep him Football Conference title previous five NFC champion- Sunday's game far more than 
the 9-0 score indicated. 	score "indicated the type of 	•Ern 	Bay didn't get 	

defense. 	"They 	just 	matter," said Wood. "They out of the Super Bowl. "I'll be game — but never a Super ship gaines and lo them all. 

	

eXeCUtl'(l,'' said Giles. "I 	still won the game, If you able to Fly by then,'' he sa id. Bowl. 	 were (loWn to the Buccaneers' game it was, we had two 	znitliiell until late in the third 

	

think we had just as munch 	can't score, you can't win and Not until now, that 
 "I've known what this game 5-yard line or closer before all 	tons taken away 

from quarter. It took a trick ilii', a 
drive and enthusiasm going 	they scored. Now, I just hope 	The Rams defense held the 

The burly offensive lineman 	for the NFC crown was of Corral's field goals — two 

	

Malavasi was referring to a 	
42''t1 halfback pass front into the game, but those guys 	they win the Super Bowl for flues to just 43 net yards in the 

first half when 'i'ampa 

	

Jerry Eckwood to Larry 	caine to piav football." 	the NFC." 
and his i teammates won a like," said Hurrah. "I've been in (lie second quarter and the 

illegal procedure call that 	Mucker, to ai'oiiiplish that 
just 

And 	flues 	linebacker 	If there had been an awart quarterback Doug Williams, berth in Super Bowl XIV Jan. here three times before. But I other in the fourth - 
and got nulifietl a 4-yard touchdown 

20 back home in Los Angeles don't know about the Super to the Hues' 15 before Corral 
run by Cullen Bryant late in and the Rues gained unIv 	Richard \Vood, who recovered for Most Valiant Player in 

who left the game with an 
yards in the next four plays 

a Fumble to stop a first. Sunday's NFC game, it would elbow iriJur niidwa' through by beating the Tampa Bay Bowl, about all the media and missed another field goal try 	
first period and a far more 

before turning (lie bail over, 	 the third quarter, completed 
all that sort of thing. 	in the third. Buccaneers 9-0 Sunday with 	 controversial call on a 20-yard 	 quarter Humus' drive at the have had to go to end Jack tink 

two of 12 passes. three Frank Corral field goals 	"I suppose I'll be like a little 	"We thought going in we scoring pass from Ferragamo 	"The key to our defense was Taimipa 16 ,111(1 made the Youngblood. who was in for and a defense that would even kid. But don't get the idea that could control the game," said to Preston Dennard just shutting down the run," said fourth-down tackle that all but two of the Rains 	''The)- just played a great have done credit to the Pitt- means we're going to be Rains quarterback Vince before Corral's only miss. 	Rains defensive coordinator stopped another at the Tiunpa defensive plays despite a defensive game," said Wil- 
sburgh Steelers they'll be overawed about playing. Ferraganiu, who completed 	On that pass play, an of. Bud Carson. ''After you've 24 early in the final period, got 	broken bone in his lower right hams. ''Whatever we did. 
playing for the NFL chum- We're going to strap our 12 of 23 passes for 163 yards. ficial ruled that Dennard played against Dallas, you no satisfaction from holding 	leg. 	 they expected it." 

VIEWPOINT 

Windfall 

P rof its 

Tax Winner 
By ROBERT J. WAGMAN 

WASHINGTON - Bill Anderson may turn 
out to be the big winner when Congress finally 
votes to approve that $227 billion windfall 
profits tax on deregulated domestic oil. He 
certainly was the big winner In the Senate 
debate over the tax. 

If Anderson's name is not a familiar one, 
it's not supposed to be. Anderson Is a 
Washington lobbyist who was hired by a 
group of small oil producers to push through 
the Senate an exemption for them from most 
of the consequences of the tax. And lobbyists 
are supposed to keep in the background. 

Anderson did Just that, and quite ef-
fectively. For months, he worked quietly 
behind the scenes, lining up support from a 
group of oil state senators. Finally, when he 
thought he had enough support to start his 
campaign in the upper chamber, ne asxea one standards of international conduct — the original 	The incessant nattering from federal 	 on-stater, Democratic Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of  

goal of the United Nations charter — is nannies about emission controls, fuel 	 Texas, to Introduce an amendment to theLIGHTER SIDE 	 windfall profits bill that would exempt the everywhere breaking down as greed, ambition, economy, air bags, safety bumpers and 

	

and a lust for power reassert their historical assorted other government mandates was — 	
first 1,000 barrels a day of production from 

demands, 	 according to company officials - a major 	 the tax. Once the amendment reached the 
It appears most likely, therefore, that the cause of Chrysler's financial plight. 	 floor, Anderson began the process of lining up

Just   Call It ,, UFO 	Anderson argued that the proposed tax 
the extra support he needed to carry the day. coming year and the decade it inaugurates will 

Chrysler now has its $3.5 billion aid 

	

see Americans sorely tested individually and 
package including $1.5 billion in federal loan 	 would not have very much Impact on the 

And, while no good purpose Is 	
- 

collectively, 	
guarantees - and it's time to set the record 	 By DICK WF.S 	 major oil companies. Big on simply would Just 10 T 	 Edison's invention opened Sept. 12, 	 move its "protit centers" from the oil fields to served by straight the about how 	company got Into its 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - Away down days before the Indian OCUfl pllOflWlOfl 	servicestatlons,réflneriesoreven perhaps to 

denying the severity of the challenges we face, precarious financial condition, 	 yonder In the Indian Ocean you dqn't find Other events honoring Edison were taking 	foreign subsidiaries. neither must we underestimate our latent ability 	 terribly many glow-In-the-dark neckties or place elsewhere about that time. to 	producers, however, would feel to endure and, in the end, to prevail. We have 	For decades, Chrysler has been content to 	other luminous objects capable of nocturnal 	

have wanted to participate 	
that few would miss a meal as a result of the 

the bite - and severely, too, Anderson told 

	

" company of the auto in. 	scintillation. 	 It seems reasonable to speculate that South 	
wavering senators. The lobbyist admitted 

more reasons to be hopeful than apprehensive. We be the "me-too "company 

	

de-emphasizing innovation in favor of 	
ld 

	

enjoy the cumulative legacy of two centuries of 
copying the successful technical im- 	So when a U.S. satellite detected a brilliant Africa woi' 

	

off the coast of South Africa one such an observance, and in as eye-catching a 	
new tax, but almost all the small producers 

	

responsible selfgovernment, success In the teeth 
provements and design changes made by Its 	

flash of night o 	

deduction flows as follows: 	 prevent them from having sufficient capital 

	

manner as possible. From that Premise, 	
would suffer a sufficient cash flow problem to the demonstrable will to defend legitimate in- and the Ford Motor Co.  

of every kind of adversity, and, when necessary 	gercompeU, the General Motors Corp. 	
night last September, the Immediate 
assumption was that somebody was fooling 

terests despite the gravest period. America's 	 around with nuclear eiplasivea. 	
The South African government appoints a 	with which to go about finding new oil. And, 

prospects are not lightly to be dismissed. 	"Chrysler is a tradlt4onal leader in fuel. 	But South Africa denied It was secretly r ommend ways 	 after all, he said, that was the stated purpose 

	

economy," Lee A. Iacocca, the company's 	conducting atomic tests at sea. 	
the , occasion. At its first meeting, one 	of oil price decontrol. 

	

"Men to match Its mountains," lathe way one recently Installed board chairman, boosted to 	"There ain't nobody down here but just us. member suggests an exhibit featuring an Anderson's amendment was fought by the 

	

19th Century observer described this country and a Senate committee. "Chrysler builds more 	conventional weaponeers," the South Afri. atomic light bulb. 	 National Citizens' Coalition for the Windfall 
Profits Tax, an umbrella group of some 100 

	

its people. Our resolve today should be that we small cars as a percentage of its total 	cans said. Or words to that effect, 

	

continue to merit such tribute in the difficult production than either General Motors or 	Nor did a panel of experts appointed by 	"We could have the atomic bulb burning 	organizations, which includes such 
times ahead. 	 Ford," 	 White House to check into the Incident sub.. along'Ide a primitive incandescent lamp of 	powerhouses as the AFICIO, the NAACP 

	

When Iacocca appeared before the senate 	stantlate the suspicion. 	 the typ Edison 	tad." he us. "it would 	and the League of Women Voters. The 
___.__I I-- - 	 -- L.. - ..1...,A ---. # 	 - 

Steeters Put Freeze On Houston 27- 13 
PITTSBURGH UP! i - Call theni Terry Bradshaw, who passed for 219 words in an eloquent manner. 	i'itt,sburgti defensive tackle Joe when rookie Vernon Perry, who had 

greedy, selfish - it could be they 	arois and two touchdowns. 	 "We're proud of ourselves, but Greene, who four times smashed 	at playoff record four interceptions 
deserve those labels. But they prefer 	Nolls quiet denicunor stood in 	we're also proud of the Steelers,'' 	through the offensive line to stop 	against San Diego last k%eek, picked 
to think of themselves as hungry. 	stark contrast to (limit of his players. 	Phillips saul. ''Iii a flay, that will be 	('ampbt'll, coining off if groin injury 	off a Bra(Lshaw pass on the first 

	

An unprecedented three Super Usually businesslike before and 	its playing against (lie NFC in the 	Hiatt kept Will out of Houston' AFC 	series of the game and returned it 
Bowl titles, accomplished in just five after gaines, the Steelers whooped Super Bowl. We're from (lie saiuie 	semifinal upset at San Diego last 	For if playoff-record 75 yards and at 
years, have not been enough for the and shouted mind slapped palms like confcrnce, the same division and 	week. 	 'Ii). 
Pittsburgh Steelers - they want to a bunch of high school boys. 	we'll be rooting for the Steelers in 	The Oilers hung in there better 	Then, after Steelers rookie Mutt 
make it four in six. 	 ''We can become the first team to their next game. I don't think 	than the final score showed. Late in 	Bahr kicked a 21-varol field goal, 

	

And Sunday, on the frozen field of will back-to-Wick Super Bowl titles anybody can beat Pittsburgh except 	the third period, Pastorini hit Mike 	Houston's Toni Fritsch kicked a 27- 
Three Rivers Stadium, they moved twice; we truly want to make Pitt- Houston -- and we didn't tb it 	Ut'nfrn in the end zone with a pass yarder to push the Oilers' lead back 
into position to make their dream sburgh the 'City of Champions.''' 	today." 	 that would have 1)111 Houston an 	to seven points. 
come true with a 27.13 victory over said Pittsburgh wide receiver Lynn 	For the second straight year, the 	extra point away from tying Pitt- 	On the next series, Bradshaw, who 
the Central Division rival Houston Swann. 	 Oilers and the Steelers split their 	sburgh at 17, but 'lie officials ruled 	said he tried to, be too careful in the 
Oilers that gave theni the AFC title 	''This WAS the Super Bowl as far 	two regular-season gamiies only to 	Renfro was not in control before lie 	early going, got into his groove and 
and a chance to play the NFC as I'm concerned," said Oilers meet again in (he playoffs with 	stepped out of bounds. Television 	the result was two quick touch- 
Champion Los Angeles Humus in quarterback Dan l'astorini, who had 	Pittsburgh the Central Division 	replays seemed to show that Henfro downs, lie hit Bennie ('unninghiamui 
Super Bowl XIV Jan. 20 in been weeping when lie had gone a champion and Houston ifmid-card 	umi:itk' a good catch but the Oilers had 	with at 16-yard scoring puss 5:27 into 
Pasadena, Calif. 	 few niinutes earlier to, congratulate 	representative. 	 to settle for at field goal three plays 	the second period (limit tied the game 

	

The Rains won (he NFC chain- amid wish good luck to) Bradshaw. 	The Steelers may have been 	Iatt'r, 	 and threw if 20-yard 'l'l) lass to John 
pionship with at 9-0 victory over -Pittsburgh is going and they're 	thinking what (lie Oilers ere saying 	Pas(orini felt the call ruined his 	Stallwurtli eight minutes later to Put 
'i'amnpa Bay Sunday. 	 going to win." 	 about the AFC gamuie being the real 	team's t'lwumccs of rallying for 	Pittsburgh ahead for good. 

"They showed that they wanted It 	The Oilers' league-leading rusher, Super Bowl. But if they were, they 	victory. 	 Each train added at field goal in 
very badly," Steelers Coach Chuck Earl Cammipbell, held to) just 17 yards were too polite to insult Los Angeles 	"If we get that touchdown the the second half, and Steelers run- 
Null said after his team earned its by (1w Steelers, agreed, saying, ''I 	by saying so. Still they praised (lie 	balance shifts,'' Pastorini said. "We 	ning back Rocky Bleier, who is 
fourth AFC championship in six think the two best teams in pro Oilers and their play. 	 can conic out and rim in our next expected to announce his retirement 
years-- and its second straight over football Played U gammie today." 	''They were lreparI and they 	possession insteaol of throwing like 	alter the Super Bowl, capped the 
the Oilers -- with if stingy defense 	Houston's gracious coach, Burn played a tremmiendous ballgamioc. 	we had to." 	 scoring with a 4-yard 'L'[) plunge late 
against the rush and cool play by 	Phillips, echoed his offensive stars' They played their hearts out," said 	'('1w Oilers had taken a 7.0 lead 	in the final quarter. 

He's Old And Too Small But. Gets The Job Done 
PITTSBURGH(UPI) — They needle hini a lot about his age, 

his size, his receding hairline and his being a Vietnam hero, 
and Rocky Bk'ier never gets the least bit upset about it 
because he, better than anyone else, knos how the Pittsburgh 
Steelers really Feel about tutu. 

They all love the little guy. 
You could see (limit for yourself if you happened to be uniting 

tue 50,475 who were on hand at Three Rivers Stadium Sunda)-
to 

unday
to watch the Steelers make it to the ,Suner Bowl for the fourth fourth 

iianzing uimzntuee, his testimony was 
larded with references to the "massive coat 
burden" imposed by federal agencies, "the 

heavy Impact of government regulation" and 
"burdensome product regulations." 

But authoritative analyses show that ap-
proximately one-half to two-thirds of those 
costs Involve compliance with the fuel 
economy standards that have forced chrysler 
to finally accept small, economical cars. 

Are those standard bureaucratic "non-
sense," as Chrysler claims, or are they 

'''l'o mmie, it as,'' Brads- haw said later. "That touchdown of 
his made the day for all of us.'' 

Iii the dressing rootmi, the Steelers gave HIder one of (lit' 
game balls. They knew what this gaiuie meant to himmi lx'cause 
it could've possibly been his last one, had time Steelers lost, and 
he wasn't even sure he was going to start in it until univ a 
couple of hours before it began. 

HIder, who will be :14 in Mardi, is (lie second oldest running 
time in six years with if 27-13 beating of the Houston Oilers or if 	 back in the league, Only Preston Pearson of Dallas is older -- 

by a couple of months. Before the present season started, (lucre you were looking at the game on television, 	 hilcier was mmiublwoi by his teammates. First, Franco' Harris 

the Steelers on t 	
was talk about Meier being washed up. Oh, sure, everybuol 

With less than a hugged him. Bradshaw also came running up to embrace hnum 	
knew how lie had tommie back to win a job with time Steelers after 

yard line, Pittsburgh quarterback
h 	 minute left and the 	Oilers' 4- 	and then the rest of the Steelers practically stimilloweti imimmi till, 	suffering serious wounds in both feet in Vietnam,i and he timid 

	

'I'erry Bradshaw culled time 	
You could tell how happy they were for hiiimi. (cain's 30-trap play and that meant (1w No. 3 back, Hider, was 	
The Steelers already had (lie garume pretty iell 't rapped up 	

washed 
well for them (or 11 seasons, but tie was tlHuglm( to ix' 

to go through the No. 6 hole in the line, 	
and Blcier's touchdown, capping a great day in 't imicti lie miumoit' 	washed tip when this season began, 

	

After the snap, Bradshaw handed oil to Hider, who slithered 	52 yards in three tries and grabbed three passes for :19 inure, 	Nonetheless, lie had a reasonably good season itt, 434 yards across the goal line under two of Houston's defenders, Greg 	represented so immuch icing mu time cake, but front time ecstatic 	rushing and four touchdowns even though Sidney Thornton, at Bingham and Art Stringer. 	 reaction by his fellow players, you would've thought the stocky 	third-year man fron t Northwestern Louisiana, replaced hiimmi as 

	

As soon as referee Jinm Tunney signumuleol it was a touchdown, 	5-foot-10 running back had just made the play of time timuy. 	(lie No. :i running back. 

I 	
. 

Malavasi: 'We Waited 
A Long Time For This' 

TAMPA, Flu, (UPI) — The perennial postseason 
blues of the Los Angeles Rains disappeared Sunday 
under all that orange. 

The Rams, who have won an NFL-record seven 
straight division titles but had never reached the Super 
Bowl before, used Frank Corral's three field goals and 
a devastating defense for a 9.0 triumph over the fourth-
year Tampa Bay Buccaneers in the NFC title game. 

"We've waited for this day a long time," said Los 
Angeles Coach Ray Malavasi, whose team earned the 
dubious privilege of meeting the threetime NFL 
champion Pittsburgh Steelers in Super Bowl XIV on 
Jan. 20 in Pasadena, Calif. "It feels good, but all I'm 
thinking about is one more." 

The Hams -- losers of four of the previous five NFC 
championship gamiies - held the Buccaneers to only 
seven first downs and 177 yards in total offense, despite 
the deafening roars of "Go Bucs Go" from the Tampa 
Stadium record crowd of 72,033, clad mostly in orange. 

"I'm feeling great because we accomplished what 
we wanted to do," said Rams' quarterbac Vince 
Ferragamo, who played with surprising poise for a 
three-year pro who had thrown only 35 NFL passes 
entering this season. "If our defense plays that way, 
we can't lose the Super Bowl," 

Ferragamo, who started the final five gaines of the 
regular season after, Pat, Haden was injured, com-
pleted 12-of-23 passes, for 163. yards and wasn't in-
tercepted as lie led the lams within range of Corral's 
secondquarter field goals of 19 and 21 yards and a 
clinching 23-yarder midway through the final quarter. 

The Buccaneers, who were seeking to become the 
youngest franchise inleague history to reach the Super 
Bowl, didn't cross midfield until late in the third 
quarter — and they had to rely on a trick play to do it. 
On 3rd-and-6, Jerry Eckwood took a pitchout and 
tossed a 42-yard option pass to a wide-open Larry 
Mucker down the right side, Safety Dave Elmendorf's 
open field tackle at the Rams' 34 saved a touchdown 
and the drive fizzled at the 30 on an incomplete fourth-
down pass. 

An apparent 27-yard scoring pass to Jimmie Giles in 
the final minutes was nullified by an illegal procedure 
penalty, ending Tampa Bay's final threat. 

"Will I be able to play in the Super Bowl?" asked 
Rains' AllPro defensive end Jack Youngblood, who 
played Sunday despite a hairline fracture of the fibula, 
"I'll be able to fly by then." 

Cullen Bryant paced the Hams' 216-yard ground 
attack with 106 yards as he became the only player 
besides the New York Giants' Billy Taylor to rush for 
more than 100 yards against the Buccaneers' league-
leading defense. Wendell Tyler, who added 86 yards on 
the ground, said this is a different Los Angeles team. 

"Ferragamo is still young, but he's a leader," said 
Tyler, who rushed for 1,109 yards in the regular season 
as the Rains won the NFC West with a 9-7 record, 
poorest among the six division winners. "The differ-
ence between this team and the ones that didn't win is 

Gators Begin Search To Replace L  tz 

Although the signal picked up by the 
satellite certainly looked as if It came from a 
nuclear explosion, the panel reported last 
week, there was no corroborating evidence, 
such as radioactive fallout. 

Thus It appears the investigation into the 
mystery is back on Square One. 

I personally have felt all along that South 
Africa was being unfairly placed under '& 
mushroom c'oud by whatever It was the 
satellite saw that night. 

If the panel needs a straw to grasp, permit 

ba IflVL way us unsuraung DOUt we Ufl-
portance of Edison's achievement and the 
tremendous technological strides made In the 
ensuing century," 

By September, the bulb is ready to turn on. 
"But before we put It on public display, 

maybe we ought to test it out to make sure It 
wcIis," says the scientist In charge of 
research. "We could put Itona barge and tow 
It out to sea and that way if It fizzled nobody 
would be the wiser." 

If the shove scenario explains the origin of 
th .IJiUa .huui.l ek 	11. ...A 1 	6k.. 

COMM wwnu*i argued for a neavy winazau profits 
tax and said the Bentsen-introduced, 
Anderson-proposed exemption would dilute 
the benefits to be derived from such a tax. 

In the end, though, Anderson proved more 
persuasive In the Senate anteroom., than the 
coalition's powerful members. Coalition chief 
lobbyist Marilyn Thompson was unable to 
marshal a strong enough campaign to 
challenge Anderson and the Senate accepted 
the Bentsen amendment. 

Hours before the House and Senate ad-
journed for the year, congressional conferees 
agreed in orindoal to a'comprornin ~.inn 

resporuive to Comm" demands The final me to point out that the lghtIng closely coin- 0 	"W Invu aw U11111 
South Africans to feel embarrassed, Of the windfall profits tax. Still to be worked 

that this learn has youth, spirit and togetnerneas," t'j 	in 	International games is that we might apply even more energy to John I.otz for his leadership of the program and 
word an that "Ject comes fmm no less ah cided with ceremonies coc=mwaft the Everybody wderstands that experinmW out, though, is how that tax will break down, An awesomise defense doesn't hurt, either. Florida Athletic Director Bill Carr says he has into becoming spiritually successful. This kind of the great personal respect I have for him as an 
authority than General motors President 100th 	isey of the I1 

projects don't always pan out as anticipated, and that includes the matter of the exemp- "We had a great defensive team out there today," 
added Tyler. "If it wasn't for our defense, we wouldn't been instructed to begin an immediate search for' success is not a destination but a journey. individual. I know everyone connected with the 

"The EMot,M. Eates: 	customers an ready. 
They want 1985 fuel economy now," 

My records show that Smithsonian 
Institution's exhibition celebrating Thomas 

And it could be thgy have invented the world,s 
ii 	.,i 	i..i 

tion. A conference on that specific Issue 
currently is scheduled for January 17. have won this game." 	

. 
-- 

a basketball coach to replace John Lotz, who 
L.. 	 E'..a..i..... * Our real rewards will come in being able to IL.. 

Gator 	am wishes both John and his family 
I.,,,.. £ 	__ 	£L. -- ' 	

" Tampa Bay running back Ricky bell, who snreaaea itmgmmeu UY request 	UtUFUUy. 	 someday say: I really did make an honest attempt 	lilt! I)VS( in inc muture." 
Philadelphia for 142 yards last week, was held to 59 Meanwhile interim coach Ed Visscher began 	to keep my priorities in order, to be God's hands 	In other college basketball Saturday, North 
yards on 20 carries by a defense geared to the run. preparations today for Wednesday night's home 	and feet in this 	and in doing so, I've 	c- 	('arolina-Charlotte 	upset 	previously 	unbeaten 

in knowing we had to stop their ground world, BERRY'S WORLD - 	- 	"-'—" 	—'...,

. 
acksonville 68-65 in a Sun licit Conference game 

91116~40"ba d £ 

"Ha'odI What If ow ftio nWo p if that you W 

bomo a cloast TREKKIE?" 

1 	 .". 	. J',,y 	 III game — out i won i uun we u ow it 	lJIVICi7, 	Lotz, will retain the head job until the end of the 	serving Dim through my vocation." 	 t Charlotte, South Florida stopped Buffalo 75-62 
said proud defensive coach Bud Carson. 	

season, CArr said. 	 at Tampa and Central Florida downed Aquinas The Rams did even better against the pass, 

	

harassing Tampa Bay's two quarterbacks with equal 	Sources said Iotz had received a request to 	('arr said, I would express deep appreciation 109-77. 

The Saga Of The 'Medigap' Pol ic ies 

	

effectiveness. Doug Williams completed only 2-of-13 	resign early last week, but apparently university 

	

passes before leaving in the third quarter with torn 	officials had expected him to remain on the job Panthers Post 8th Victory Of Season 

	

' biceps In his right arm. His replacement, Mike Itae, 	throughout the season. Instead, he quit after 

	

Fw on 'W t" Para mm*m Of Q=111. QWW PeM and Union n1slity. Middle Evsk bu bm a pod kba pne bad 	Inuislan a few Yom later. 	Buccaneers hit only 5-of-V passes for 96 yards, In- 

	

. 	could only match Williams' feeble numbers as 	Saturday's 82-62 loss to Auburn. 	 Chris Marlette's Croorns down 16 rebounds, 	strongest squads we'll face 	Friday's prep schedule has 
Congress have been hearing horror stories I have submitted my resignation at the 'request 	panthers gained a measure of 	Greg Hill, who scored 4 this year and over the put Spruce Creek at Lake The lobbyists' tactic was to find a ..nslor from the bgJ1vth1. 	 The Loulslane scandal Involves a e-u. 	

?

--As a defense, we always go into the game thinking 	of the university. The university will honor the 	revenge over the weekend Points before leaving the couple of seasons, Crooms Brantley, Mainland at Lake Willing tO 10111̀06" thl dd4ft malum So 	The Strategic Petroleum Reserve, a 	311kinich pipeline to uuft federal oil 	

, 	cluding Eckwood's big option pass. 

thsrve Itl'UCk out, 	 IiramuutupbyCessInthewaks cithe 	resu!vssfrcm Weeks teIand 	 shutout," said All-Pro tackle Larry Brooks. "It helped 	terms of my contract in a manner which is with a little payback. 	game with a broken foot, will and the Greyhounds has Howell, DeLand at Lyman 
se'callsd "Medigap" policies Ibses POIkISS 	One lobbyist cornered Sin. Malcolm 1174 Arab oil senbss'go, Was slupoisd to cost 	The irics Was to be $27 rn1111"n —*80 a toot 	 us to know that we could stop them when we needed to, 	mutually acceptable," he said. 	 The Panthers whipped St. be out for a while. His injury developed Into a good and Apopka at Seminole. 

RMvi- 10 A 800 =11MM AM ,Aboull 17 MHUM. Nowii 	 I 	 Tampa Bay 369-177 in the first 	Itis'future plans were not disclosed. 71w Rains outgained 
Medicare and Medicaid leives In treshnent 	asked 
are mipposed to pick up 4w Wm* that 	

)iim to 'sponsor such a mow. H.
Cloud 54-39 Saturday, ritaking is of some concern to Seminole County Rivalry." 	On Saturday. the Five Star 

	

NFC title game without a touchdown and avenged a 21- 	Saturday's loss dropped the Gators to 47 overall up for an earlier season and Marlette. 	 The Panthers finish up the Conference challenges the 

	

_____ urnament low to St. Claud. 	"Hill was really starting to week with an away game Orange Belt when the Lake 

	

hr'dw SOW OW Ham ;-w-ea by arm UWAd 01 	-&- 	VFQKhMa*000Mk!AIVW 	_____
CanowwUoi 

Pe"We
member of the team is looking to 

	 The victory, the first in 1980 come on for us," Marlette Thursday at Kissimmee and Brantley Patriots travel to 
Aging Con"iittavm and the Federal 1ad.. uusuIativis diw a Comm ms.UN 	 ______1 in 

	 ____ 
C'"din 1*ve tarnsi up a 	 s,s, N(5 	 . 	

iili.aN. bWI(IiIj 	 ____ 	By December in ti g 
- __ tar. 	 Lotz overall record was 83-83 since coming to for the Sanford school, im. said of his injured starter. 	then travel to Leesburg for a play the O%iedo lions. 

	

-q 	' 	
' 	 mixture of respect and pride. ___ 	_____ 	 lbs 	 CSst the OkkvI 	minsted BwI*er's contract - after paying' 	 "Pittsburgh is best," acknowledged Carson, "but Florida in 1973 from North Carolina, where he proved the Panthers's season 	"He has been hitting the Saturday contest. _____ mijes 	 served as an assistant under Dean Smith. He was slate to 83. 	 boards very well in the last St, Cloud-Fuuwood S-I-li; 

ss Inserenc. poIki., To ctit the 01 call 	si frWi V.J.Soul4 :'iil 'of -1 6-0- oil oJect — the '$'ymeA3 	ptIbie 	 SEC Once 	 ___ 

	

____ 	___ 	 An bires1 	from the Hot..  ________ 	 guiding his team to a 17-9 record and a fourth was Mr. Everything, Calvin some improved scoring Brlzmdine 2.1-5, J.hesoa 4-2- fssng hsrdIl agusts and their_,miaIH' (kflabs's board thair 	L'dec1Iasd to pipiliue. lb orl ,ithnMe fé that 	u'iithtn on Emegy and Power listed a latridiic. the CfWI 	 Both salkial in .owromir aidscv 	$85 	offl*entviolaUonsdlvInU.eIght 	U.C.F. Men's Tennis 	place finish.' 	 Bryant, leading the way. 	potential - we'll miss him in ii. Totals 1144$. ____ 	
Bryant scored a game high the line up" 	 CroomaLaw 1-2-4, GaInes 44 Del., R4tan., sad Max Baume, D.MSIL, are 	Psunsylyasia seaMen, Hopshlls Hld rIe, The 	l 1 me to $13.7 bUlios, 	month of Balmier's boondoggle. Some ci the 

	

_____________ 	 His troubles started the next year when fresh- 20 points to pave the Crooms The Panthers face a busy 8, HIll 1.2-4, Bryant 8-4.21, 	MPH puM'g P.gf'stius that would slap Islo 	IlcinradJehaHeS ha,, esiveds 	 he 	invoked 	 — 1110 bwft "'— 	
'. Opens Season Jan. 12 	men prospects John Corso and Mike Aldridge quit attack despite the fact no schedule this week. Tonight at Knight 142, Hendricks 142, 

	

cpss on ai ales agents, and ant up a raft of oeslng lnti wsvs tsioed to om same' two_trie-ipsadlag private firms, 	— wee. j like those the company had 
____ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

the team. They contended that since last year's other Panther hit for double 6:30 Crooms plays host to Wyms 441, Jackson 344, prgo om of nh-lxy ajLM of lomiaci ployss of Union VIdEty. 	 P' ___of 	(nsds, 	oonwmttod In l—ka. 

	

ORIANDO — Co#ch Henry Director. Dr. Jack O-UM. Ciators had a dismal 3-15 season record, they and figures. 	 We Howell i4nd is at hoine ToWs 046L 
7vi h N -0 b~il WW b wak raw*, . rJOW p -p 	04 Wills wqpmd t& I svpmd ~ d IM *NNW ma in 

t1a Blowlift, 	 Brandon and his University of 	 (he other freshmen ought to be getting more 	 In high school action this 
inueIaoabtle#etogetthebsdly 	1 gusrss the Usliad StaSis a P barrel. 'pi

F, I - - W -1 U94M P 	Ow Unh Im - 	MUCOM MZLM : A coevow &WFh*X Paliiiiiiiis (X. d Pm&AW caL 	On PUNNAlUbw necall". 011car 	 Thie talfrited center con- again WedneWay night at 

	

piW. pr$ectmsrsthsstas years 	worth of plpilinevjlp'n,',t auddeew a five- 	Central Florida men's tennis 	me Knights will play 26 playing time so as to be gaining experieflce. The 	on 8-11 shots from the 6:30 to take on long time rival week, Lake Brantley meets r— __ _ _  
_____ 	 _____ow 	 nwr and converted a perfect Lyman. 	 Apopka, Lake Howell travels 11 ~ FLO R I 0 A`7__~) ____Aff s at home 	

4-4 from the charity stripe. 	"We're looking forward to to Lyman, Seminole hosts i'iea of *sang the Wi ls its a* The à.Idycestthstsxps.n.Ini.of4 	fldUIC tO celTect, but it d5't ap the 	, 	
Sunshine State Cfern"c UCF' will also be hosting 	

In a statement released alter his resignation Bryant was also a dominant the Lyman game, Marlette Colonial and New Smyrna
on'their 1980 schedule an- rerence Tournament on 	 force on both the offensive commented. 	 Beach travels to Oviedo for ARRIVIALIVE bes,asst lobbying hue 	from the Health 	But the goal of ready of oil, to be used Ia geewom from Mr BsaI 	sad Pv 	- ParseonGli, -P"IaWr connection which was announced, [Atz said: *My prayer for all , 	
Tournament In More for them 1980 Sunshine State Con. 

Ibouflced by UCF AthetIc February 14-15. 	 coaches as we pour so much energy into winning and defensive boards, hauling 	"They have one of the Tuesday night games. 	'UNSHI STATE 
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6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Jan. 7. 1910 

Nelson's Halftime Change Sparks1. OURSELVES 
E;ieielv;:T@I 	;1 ii: 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday. Jan. 7, 1950-lB 

A Madam In The White House? 

She Ran For Pre sident 

TONIGHT'S TV 
MONDAY 	 ifldepcfldtflt I 

tab 	

I

le Ch. 	 Cable Ch 	 I 

I 	C!) 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (J) (35) Orlando 
EVENING 

6:00 

U1OAMERICAN GOVERN.As Free Love Candl*date  5 0 ifl 0 NEWS 

MENT Principles Of Democ- 

	

By TOM TIEDE 	 • 	 - 	 "' 	

racy 
. 	 hum a publicity gambit, and 	(17) CAROL BURNETT 

SpeclalToThe Herald 	 -, 'a, 
-'..

. 

	

the cansidate would soon dry 	AND FRIENDS 
.J 

	

- 	up and blow away. They were 	 6:30 	
Lu- (10) MARK RUSSELL 	 (17) MOVIE 'The Rare 	1979 NEW YORK (NEM- The 	 "a, 	 wrong, however. 	 0.4 NBC NEWS 	 IT (17) WORLD WAR II BAT- 	Breed' 11966) James Stewart, 	-12(17) LUCY SHOW 

Constitution says anyone 

	

:- 	. 	
Victoria was most serious. 	50 CBS NEWS 	 TIES "Battle Of Britain" 	Maureen O'Hara In the 1880s. 	 9:30 native born, and 35 years of 	 ' 1. 	In the months that followed 	U ABC NEWS 	 Hitler's plan to pound the Eng. 	a beautiful woman from Eng. 	

, (35) LOVE LUCY 

_________________________________________ 	 fast girls from Mt Pilot get a 	bombings failed in the end 	the Western cattle scene presidency. 
age or older, can run for the 	

' 	 the woman spent much of her 	(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Two 	lish into submission with daily 	land introduces Herefords to 	12 (17) GREEN ACRES 

	

fortune campaigning. She 	speeding ticket and enjoy the Anyone. 

election, as example, more 	_____ 	 .. 	 , 	

hired the noted anarchist, 	attention they get from the law 	 8:30 	 12:00 	 10:00 

____ 	 Stephen Andrews, as a con- officers 	 0 C4 (5) 0 Cl) 0 	(10) 	1!J (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	0,4 CARD SHARKS And so they do. For this ____ 	 II (35)PTL CLUB _______ 	 sultant. She started her own 	.4 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	THE DES MOINES REGISTER 	West enters the armed town of 	
-12 (17) MOVIE 

than 100. people have filed as  

Denver osteopath, a Decatur 	

1i.Il 	
--' 	 newspaper, "The Woodhull 	MENT Expansion Of Voting 	AND TRIBUNE CANDIDATE 	a corrupt political figure turned 

candidates. They include a 	 _______ ,L'- - 

	

Weekly," She even won en- 	Rights 	 FORUM Three leading Demo- 	outlaw to bring his man back 	 10:30 

______ .11 	 dorsement from an assort- 	I2 (17) BOB NEWHART 	cratic presidential candidates 	alive 	 0 4 - HOLLYWOOD       

Bob's news-reporter sister 	participate in a debate at the 	 12:05 	 SQUARES 
TV repairman. a "Lord" ment of civil libertarians who 	invades his medical building to 	Des Moines. Iowa Civic Center 	0 POLICE STORY A 	0 WHEWI 
Robert Benedict and a gen- 	'i4f 	 ' 	

-- 

	

formed the "Equal Rights 	interview all of its tenant 	 9:00 	 female hostage's only hope of 	24 (10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Party." 	 doctors 	 ii!: (35) COLLEGE BASKET- 	rescue is from two policemen. 	 10:55 
_ 	 And her platform WItS UC 	 7:00 	 BALL Alabama vs isu 	one of whom is a racist and the 	0 CBS NEWS While others 	...- 

	

1__..R'" tually prpphetic. She ad- 	fl,4 THREE'S ACROWD 	t(17) COLLEGE BASKET- 	other who is trigger-happy 	 11:00 

	

vocated free love, free 	5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 BALL Alabama vs Louisiana 	(Part 1) 	
0 4 HIGH ROLLERS argue the equality 	

•' 

- thought and birth control. She 	' 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 State 	 12:40 	 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

of women with  

	

opposed slavery and capital 	
,)$ (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 10:00 	 W 0 MCCLOUD A pretty 	,) 0 L.AVERNE & SHIFiLEY 
When Fred learns of the possi- 

REPORT An analysis of the 	McCloud into the middle 01 a 	.t (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY men, I proved it 	 )L1mShI1Wflt. 	Interestingly, 	bility of oil on his property. , 	0 @) NBC NEWS SPECIAL 	thief (Stefanio Powers) leads 	(R) 

	

Illost of her ideas are flOS'. 	starts spending his 'millions preceding Democratic prosi. 	battle between a small-time 	(R) 

	

American custom, including 	24 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	dential candidates' debate s 	collection man and a syndicate 	 11:30 by successfully 	. 	 I 	
universal enfranchisement, 	REPORT 	 chieftain presented 	 0 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

	

engaging in 	\s,tuna Wixhut1 	a spiritualist, patent abortion rights and easy it2 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	$)0 LOU GRANT A devas- 	 1:00 	 1 Q FAMILY FEUD Fred turns Cupid when Esther tating fire figures in the trou- 	8 (4) TOMORROW Guest 	4 (I 0) ZOOM (B) medicine quack, prostitute, businesswoman and divorce, 	
fights with Woodrow and 

	

business...' 	candidate For president of the United States in 	Alas, it was more than U 	moves into the Sanford house 	
bled marriage of Charlie Home 	Zubin Mehta. conductor of the 	 11:55 and turns Mrs Pynchon into a 	New York Philharmonic 

	

1872. She opposed slavery and capital punish- century ago. And Victoria the 	 7:30 	 reporter. 	 i12(17) NEWS 

	

VICTORIA 	ment, and advocated birth control. She died in prostitute eventually came a 
	4 YOUNG PEOPLE'S 	i.YA3 FAMILY Nancy nearing 	 TuFqAy 

	

cropper. The media got hold 	SPECIAL "The Fisherman's 	he, 30th birthday, falls for a 21- AFTERNOON WOODHULL, 1870. l921• 	 of a story that she was keep- Son" A boys fear of the sea is 	year-old law student who hap- 

tleman serving a life sentence 	In time the customers were 	The sisters prospered of ping two husbands in her 	
put to the test during a violent 	pens to be Buddy's current 	 MORNINU 	 12:00 

in a federal penitentiary. 	buying more than Victoria's course. Victoria's biographer bedroom, a past and a 	
storm 	 beau 	

0 	MINDREADERS 

But that's nothing. 	potions. Even in her teens she (and lover) Theodore Tilton present, and her remarkably 	
5 0 NEWLYWED GAME 	 10:30 
7;O FAMILY FEUD 	 0(.4')THE SINGLE LIFE A 	 5:00 	 5 1 017- ONEWS 

Let me tell you about the was handsome, and loose, said they earned nearly 	erotic history was dropped at (Il (35) MAUDE Maude I)13!iS 	young Midwestern woman 	It 0 THE FBI 	 11I' (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
- 

woman who ran in 1872. 	When she graduated from the million in the first three 	her feet. It was a scandal she 	a weekend wedding in wintry 	lands a lob in New York City 	 5:30 	
.23 (I 0) SESAME STREET (B)
12 (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 

She was a prostitute. 	medicine 	show 	to years. All thanks to COIl). could not overcome. 
	 New England for Arthur and 	writing a newspaper column 	5) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

Victoria Woodhull was also clalryoyancy she attracted a modore Vanderbilt. Victoria 	
Collegues deserted her. 	Vivian 	 about the single life 	 Boo 	 12:30 

a 	spiritualist, a patent clientele that was mostly used 	the 	old 	
fellow Funds dried up. 11cr 	24 (10) DICK CAVETI Guest 	 11:00 	 fl(3 EARLY DAY 	 0 14-NEWS 

I 51 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

	

medicine quack and, in many male; she got $1 for palm shamelessly, until, Inevitably, newspaper folded. She wits 	author and screenwriter 	o c4-) (5) 0 (7) o NEWS 	(s) 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 ROW 

	

ways, something of a feminist reading but considerably she was banned from his door even arrested. In an attempt 	
Frederic Raphael (Part 1 of 2) 	(35) BENNY HILL 	 ()0 SUNRISE 	 7 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

heroine. When she plunged more for additional favors, by his angry wife, 	
to show that her moral 	12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(24 (10) FLORIDA STATE 

Its Anchie's birthday and tie's 	FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS 	 6:15 	 ill, (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

deeply if briefly into politics 	One of those favors was 	But by then Victoria standards were in bounds, she more surprised by what it says 	112) (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	ill, (17) MOVIE 

	

not long after the Civil War, something called magnetic Woodhull was ready for new accused a distinguished 	his birth certificate than by 	 11:30 	 8:25 	 1:00 

	

women were not even allowed healing. It was a speciality of ventures anyways, Accor- minister of having an affair 	p1,5 surprise party 
0(4) TONIGHT Guest host; 	0(4) COUNTRY ROADS 	0(4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

In the polling places, except in Victoria's sister, Tennessee. dingly, at 33 years of age, in with the wife of a 	 8:00 	 Richard Dawson Guests: Jack 	 6:30 	 I Q THE YOUNG AND THE 

the frontier territory of Magnetic healing had no basis April of 1870, she posted the schoolteacher, and Was 0 I4 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	Klugman, Barb! Benton, Pete 	0 ED ALLEN 	 RESTLESS 

Wyoming. 	 in science, but it felt good. following announcement in vindictively charged With 	15 1 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	Banbutti, Dr Michael Fox 	U (17)NEWS 	 i1: U ALL MY CHILDREN 
IlU (35) DICK VAN DYKE But Victoria rin1 9') the And that's how Victoria" made the New York Herald: 	peddling obscene literature. 	Andy sets his visiting sister up 	() 0 HARRY 	0 Harry 	

6:46 	 *4 (10) CONTEST OF THE br a data .wiIh Johnny. then 	attempts to defend a deal mur- 
White House anyway4, 	her move in life: She solicited 	"While others - argue the - - On Nov. 5, 1872, electi'on' -- learns' she'has already made 	do, suspect who believes that 	lie (10)A.M. WEATHER 	BANDS '79 

As (whoopee) the free"idve Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt as equality of women with men, I day, the Equal Rights' can- plans with Venus 	 Harry Is tooling around with his 	 8:55 	 1:30 
candidate, 	 one of her patients. 	 proved it by successfully didate was in jail. And the 	nO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	wife 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	i s , 0 AS THE WORLD 

She was also the populist 	Vanderbilt, 74 at the time, engaging in business,.. I voters didn't much care. Laverne and Shirley learn the 	1 0 BARNEY MILLER 	(71) 0 GOOD MORNING 	TURNS 
candidate, for she was earthy was the nation's richest man. therefore claim to speak for Ulysses S. Grant defeated true meaning of the word rughl. 	Everyone is under suspicion 	FLORIDA 	 II- (35)I LOVE LUCY 

mare when they travel to a 	when ten pounds of conliscat- 	
700 	 2:00 in more ways than one. Born And something of a lecher, as the unenfranchised women in Horace Greeley and was re-

,a,, 

	

hotel for a trcpical 	ed marijuana disappears from 
In Homer, Ohio, she was well. He took Victoria's sister the country. I now announce elected president. 	 paradise vacation 	 the precinct house, (B) 	 0 4) TODAY 	 0 4 THE DOCTORS 
raised in her family's as his mistress, for medicinal myself as candidate for the 	Victoria continued to 	(35)JIM ROCKFORD 	 (II) (35)L.A.T.E.R. 	 3 0 MORNING NEWS 	7: DONE LIFE TO LIVE 

AMERICA 
traveling medicine show. She purposes only, and rewarded U.S. presidency." 	 champion freedom for inure 	 (71) 0 GOOD MORNING 	Ill (35)GOMER PYLE 

was poor but not bashful, and them both with an astonishing 	Naturally the nation was than five decades. In the end, 1F(35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	 2:25 
hawked a vegetable juice gift: He set them up In what surprised. And amused. A the prositute became a PWP Plans ANDTHE IMPOSSIBLE 	iti 17) NEWS 
called "Life Elixir;" the was then the country's only madam in the White house? repatriated Christian. (14)(10) SESAME STREET(R) 	 2:30 
hayseeds bought it for $1 a stock brokerage owned by Editorialists old the day said 	She died in 1927. Just short 	 (12) (17) 	THE 	THREE 	a ANOTHER WORLD 
bottle, 	 women. 	 the matter was nothing more of 90. What a woman. 	 STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS- 	5) j) GUIDING LIGHT 

CALS 	 IE(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 

	

7:25 	 12,; (17) THE GIGGLESNORT Most Orientation a 64) TODAY IN FLORIDA HOTEL 
3:00Angel Dust Claimed  

The 	l)eLand-Sanford Orientation for prospective FLORIDA 	 7 Q GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Chapter No, 284 of Parents members at 7:15 p.m. at 	 7:30 	 (!! (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

Without Partners (PWP) will Security First Federal, 990 N. 0(4) TODAY 	 FRIENDS 

have an orientation for all Woodland Boulevard in
CT) 93 GOOD MORNING 	24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Alt - 'RICA 	 (R) Dangerous Drug On Street 

	

prospective single parents in DeLand. A general meeting 	
, JTOMANDJERRY 	12(17)ILOVE LUCY 

	

the Sanford area. 	 will follow at 8:00 p.m. with a 	 8:00 	 3:30 
'flip (3ripntnt Inn will I hl,-1 guest speaker presiding. 	() fl CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	5)Q ONE DAY AT A TIME (A) 

DEAR ABBY: I will be 
straight with you. I am 13 and 
smoke pot, but I am no 
pothead. A dude has been 
telling me about angel dust. 
He says It gives you a super-
cool high. Some kids I hang 
out with who do drugs say 
angel dust can mesa up your 

and I can tell you that angel By any name, it's a mind- on Jan. 11 at Florida Power & To be eligible for mem- (35) BULLWINKLE tI (35) 	.12 (17) THE 	FLINT. 
dust 	Is 	one 	of 	the 	most destroyer, one of the deadliest Light Co., 301 N. Myrtle Ave., bership in PWP, a person 041(10) OVER EASY STONES 

-24 (1 0) VILLA ALEGRE (B) dangerous drngi on the street drugs on 	the 	street. 	And, Sanford, at 7:30 pm. must be the parent of one or (I 7) FAMILY AFFAIR 
today. The following lia quote 
from my booklet: 

alarmingly, the most widely 
used among teenagers, who Mike Howell of Sanford will more 	living 	sons 	or 8:25 

U (41) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

4:00 
04) EMERGENCY ONEI 

PCP(ORANGELDUST) mistakingly 	think 	it's 	just conduct the orientation. For daughters, and be single by 
reason of death, divorce, 0 GOOD 	MORNING ) 0 LITTLE RASCALS 

(7)QMERVGRIFFIN 
iiThe boy woke up with a another form of pot. Its not. further information about 

PWP's functions, call Howell, separation or never married, FLORIDA (1_1j' (35) WOODY WOODPECK- 
badly gashed hand. He found iiTbahis the tragedy of the 3224655 or Dotty Walasek In or other reason which may be 830 Eli AND FRIENDS 
his mother In another room, drug,' 	says 	Dr. 	Mitchell 14 	r-s' - 	 S 8. 4 5    23 - deemed acceptable by PWP i 0 @D TODAY 

r 	fl a, ann 	• 4 (10) SESAME STREET 
neaa worse man acid. What is siaoea ic aeaui. ate nazi no Rosenthal, 	head 	of 	the - - 	

' ' 	- -   

International. 	Custody 	of i.LI 	JliII 	itJfliilJ 

AMERICA 
i4F5 If 

the story? Please don't use 	just completed some ex- memory of what had hap. Phoenix 	House 	drug On Jan. 12, there will be an children is not a factor of (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 4:30 
my name. 	 teimive research on dru*s for pened. But police said he had rehabilitation program. 'The Amigos 	Covered 	Dish eligibility. 14(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO- () 0 BEWITCHED 

CHICAGO 	my new booklet, "What Every written on a wail with a country 	has 	gone 	soft Supper at Howell's home 2440 RY GARDEN (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

DEAR CHICAGO: I have 	TeeUJeI Ought To Know' marking pen: "1 love my grass, to kids think angel dust S. Oak Ave.,, Sanford, at 7:30 PWP Chapters No. 284 
welcome to all extends a 

(12) (I 7) ROMPER ROOM FRIENDS 
)2 (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

"W 	4M.400 dow iondpasia, allow aw ow ads, - 	 ll, 

SR'Ve Your 
mother and didn't mean to kill 
11Cr,' 

is not dangerous, that it's just 
a kind of 	super-joint.' 

p.m. Co-hostess will be Ms. 
Theresa Gorman. BYOB. soft eligible single parents in the 9:00 

0 	DONAHUE 
5:00 

from the files of the readily available and cheap. drinks will be provided. local area to attend one of 
0 MIKE DOUGLAS 0(41 CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS 

SMILE i 
New York police. 

They said the boy smoked 
Manywho sell it aren't aware All are asked to bring their 

PWP's Orientation sessions 
and find out more information 

0 MOVIE 
(U) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

() 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

two 'nickel bogs' of angel 
of how dangerous it Is. favorite covered 	dish 	or what PWP is all about. 04(10) U.N. DAY CONCERT 

(35) TOM AND JERRY 
14 (10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 

' 	 Views On Dental Health' 
St•ph.n Shafr, D.MSD also known as peace pills, 

d mt-jewytIdIae, or pep, Angel 	dust 	brings 	on 
hallucinations, paranoia and 

salad. Cost is$1 for members, 
$1.50 	for 	courtesy 	card FUNNY BUSINESS by Roger Bolien 

(12)(17)MY THREE SONS 

5:30 y 	 I 
I 	

A& hB
white powder, superj olst, violence. There Is evidence holders. No charge for new 

members. For reservations 0 	NEWS 

00TH FOOD busy 	bee, 	bog, 	elephant that those who use It might 
and directions, Howell, 323- (S)0M'A'SH 

The first thing to teach 	tooth enamel. Eventually, I tranquilizer, 	crystal 	and 
green 

suffer 	long-term 	brain 
damage." 4655 or Ms. Gorman 322-9555. 

71)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
di)(35) KUNG FU 

I your 	children 	about 	It caine, cavities. 	I Some other chapters in this On Jan. 16, there will be an p 	'' _M aoor 04 ( 10) ZOOM (A) 
_4L,,  a4'II171inoeAIA(sc l&i&i.r 

Pro Basketball 	
Qucbe 	 16 11 6 38 1,11,11i '.1 10). Redlands 59 
Trontn 	 $6 lB 1 36 Washington St 77. Washington 68 Saturdays ii. wits Weber St 47. Idaho 41(01) Bucks Past Los Angeles 1 13a   103   NBA Standings 	 N Y lSiafl(J('rS 3 -.I I 

ty Un,tt'Ct Press International 	UUebCC 7. Tron?o 3 	 undoy 	C1I 
Eastern Conference 	Chic-:.qo .1 Montreal 3 	 Results 	 By United Press International took the gamble, 	 road losses to 11. Wedman 	

hit an easy iayup to put the eight of his 10 thirdquartej. 
Atlantic Division 	 Buffalo S. Pittsburgh .1 	 East 	

Milwaukee Bucks Coach 	Lakers' interim coach Paul scored 24, Birdsong 23 and 	
Nets ahead for good. points to spark U 16-6 burst in W i. PCI 	t.os AnqeIe 	1. Edmonton 3 Albany 83. TuftS 71 

Poston 	30 10 ISO 	It l e j 	 Potsdam 96, Ottawa 71 	 Don Nelson knew he had to Westhead said, "They upped Ford 2oas Kansas City won its Cleveland held the lead at the the first 	minutes of the 
('ti ladlph 	28 it 718 1 	Washington 2, Minnesota 7 ttu,cIq. Island 61, Widener 18 	make a strategy change at 	the pace and tempo of their fourth straight game and its end of each of the first three period. Bob McAdoo of the New Y.rI' 	22 71 5)? 9' 1 "e 	 WPI 67. Union SO  
Ashnqtn 	$8 20 471 11 	 Sunday's Results 	 halftime - and he made it. 	offense. They hit some shots fifth straight against Midwest 	quarters but was unable to Pistons had a game-high 31 

Atlanta S. N V 	lingers S 	West t-pw icr',',' 	 on the run, particularly in the Divison rival Denver. Bill 	hold off Newlin and Naft in the points. 22 coining in the first lB 71 479 13 
Central Division 	(tie) 	 Denver . w Montana 53 	 The Bucks, who trailed by 	third quarter. It was their RotAnzine came off the bench final period. Randy Smith led half. 

Atlanta 
W L Pc?. GB 	Philadelphia 1, Puffalo 	 19 points late in the first half, 	

extra effort, not a lack of for 16 second-half points for 	the Cavaliers with 21 points, 	Clippers 105, SUPCI'SOIIJCS 103 25 17 395 	Detroit 2. Hartford 1 
San Anion, 	21 71 500 4 	LM Angeles I, Winnipeg A 	Sovthiastif conference Standings 	came flying out of the locker 	effort on our part." 	the Kings. David Thompson 	14 coming in the first quarter. 	Lloyd Free tossed in  
(lClnd 	19 23 152 6 	it, ) 	 Conference 	All Games 34 

f'ouSton 	
room to outscore the Los 	

In other gaines, Kansas finished with 22 points and 	
points and scored the game. 

lB 72 ISO 6 	Chicago 3. Vancouver 1 	 T 	
I. Pct. 	I. Pct. 

Tennessee 	1 0 1000 	8 3 .750 Angeles Lakers 43.22 in the 	
City routed Denver 120-101, Dan Issel 20 to pace Denver. 

Detroit 	tO 3 	

Trail Blazers 119, Pistons 102 winning basket with 2:34 Indiana 	Il 21 415 	p / 	 Today's Games 	 Miss St. 	3 1 .750 	3 .150 
LSU 	2 	Mi 8 1 . 	thirdquarter,andwentontoa 	 Run Brewer scored 28 - remaining. Free's 15-footer 

Western Conference 	Edmonton .1? Montreal 
738 	Hartford at N V Rangers 	

Kentucky 	2 1 Ui 12 7 .137 113-103 victory. 	 108.100, Portland downed 	Nets 108, cavaliers ioo 	points and triggered an early put San Diego ahead 105.101 2 2 	500 8 2 It 	
New Jersey topped Cleveland 

Midwest Division 	 PittSburgh ,it Toronto 	
Georgia 	 S 
Auburn 	2 2 .300 	6 S .143 	

" W L Pct. GB 	('hiladetphia at Minnesota 	Alabama 	 What a difference in 	Detroit 119.102, and San Diego 	Mike Newlin scored 34 thirdperiod spurt for Por- and the Clippers then held the 2 2 500 6 6 .500 
KiiflsS (?y 	26 18 591 	 Tuesday's Games 	Vandy 	I 3 250 	7 1 .636 halves," Nelson understated, 	edged Seattle 105-103. 	points and rookie Calvin Natt hand. The Pistons, with the Sonics to two free throws by 

Florida 	1 3 .230 1 7 .361 MIwauke 	75 18 581 	- 	Vancouver at N V Islanders 	Miss 	0 1 000 6 	500 "When we were down 19 we 	 added 27 to send the Nets to worst record in the league at Dennis Johnson the rest of the Denver 	16 27 377 9', 	Winnipeg at Atlanta 
Chicago 	13 26 333 I' . 	Los Angeles at St Louis 	

. 	

made a decision that the only 	Kings 120, Nuggets ioi 	their third straight victory. 	10-32, have nowlost nine way. The game was tied four 
(Itati 	 $2 30 286 13 	ItoSton a 	 . 	 Standln,t Colorado 	

Conference . All Games way we could win was to push 	Scott Wedman, Otis Bird- 	Trailing 95-93, Eddie Jordan straight games on the road times in the final six fflinutes, 
Pacific Division 	 w t. Pct. W I. Pct. the ball up the court every song and Phil Ford combined 	hit a jumper to tie the score. and 20 of their last 22 away with the Sonics grabbing a 

College
.sacltsoqivlll 	2 	 to 	time. We were flirting with for 67 points to extend the Jordan, who finished with 18 from home. Wi th the score 54- 101-99 lead on Jack W I. Pc?. GB 	 Ala Brmn 	3 0 $000 8 2 .518 

'i'attli-' 	29 13 690 	
SouthAlbm 	2 1 661 	-'° getting beat by 50 and just 'Nuggets' club-record string of 	points, then forced a steal and 54 at the half, Brewer scored six-foot shot with 3:51 to go. rj', t.ngCls 	79 II 671 	- 

,. 	 V.Cmmnwl 	3 2 	400 	S 3 	121 l'Iirni, 	 26 16 619 	3 	 (iNC Cpirltt 	I 	I 	.500 	6 6 .500 	 - Portland 	23 27 SIt 7' South Florid 	0 0 000 	1 5 .411 
73 4189 at Basketball 	NewOrlent 0 3 WO 3 7 

GeorgiaStat 	0 3 .000 1 10 090 Sanford Electric Stretches Record To 9-0 (_,olden Stt 	13 28 317 IS,  
Saturday's Results 	 - 

New York 171, Chicago Ill Saturday's College Basketball 	Sun lilt Conference Standings 
Kar',as City II?, Atlanta 101 	 me, Results 	 Conference 	All Gain" 	Sanford Electric ran its 	1978-79 season, has already stituting freely in the second Byron Washington- added 14 	Atlantic Bank had three  
Milwaukee 99, Cleveland 98 	By United Press international 	 W L PC?. W L PCt, record to 9.0 Saturday with a won the first half title. 	half, Sanford Electric built up points and Daryl Williams players in double figures, led - 
Houston III. Phoenix lID 	

Atbma 5 	3 0 1000 	9 7 .515 
San Antonio $19. Roston hi 	Tournaments 	 Jacksnvll 	2 I .667 	$0 I .909 47-43 win over Atlantic Bank, 	In Saturday's other game, a 15-point margin, 41-26, after came through with eight. 	by Robert Quinn with 16. SouthAtbm 2 I .647 9 3 -750 Fairfield Classic Denver II , Indiana 105 	 V. Cmmn 	3 3 600 	S 3 .721 and In doing so took over sole Flagship Bank posted its first three periods, but then saw -  
iV.ishington $08. Utah 101 Fairfield, Conn. 	 UNC CPirl 	1 I .500 	6 6 300 possession of first place for victory of the second half 47-19 the lead dwindle to just four 	SANFORD ELECTRIC: Joe Corso 1 0.1 2; Michael Renaud 0 0.0 ; 

Danny Rowe 0 0.0 0; Dewayne Mitchell 0 1.2 I; Daryl Williams 32.48; Championship 	 SOuthFiOrd 0 0 000 1 S .441 Seattle 121. Golden State I)? NewOrlent 0 3 .000 	3 7 . 	the second half of the Sanford over winless First Federal. points at the end of the game. 	George Williams I II 20; Todd Cloitti 00.0 0; Lance Brodrick 0 0-0 0; - 	

Consolation 
Sunday's Results 

 
Baltimore 61, Wagner 67 	 Georgia 	0 3 .000 	I tO .080 Junior Boys Basketball 	After taking a 12-6 lead in 	Sanford Electric's George 	Byron Washington 1 0-0 14; Shea Whlgham I 0.02; TOTALS I 8.16 47. 

$00 
New 	Jersey lOB, Cleveland 	

(airfield 65. Drexel 67 	 Atlantic Coast Conference Standings 	BANK: Karry Hunter S 0.0 hO; Brian Sheffield 0 1.2 t., 	League season. 	 the first period, Sanford Williams was the game's top Yan',a', City 170, 	 Carlos Burke 00.00: Leroy Young 1 0.02: Robert Quinn 72.311; Albert Den',e 	 Conference 	All Games Sanford Electric, which has Electric increased the margin scorer with 20 points, 	Armstrong 70.0)4; Andy Griffin 00'OO: Eric Hansen 00-00; TOTALS 20 Old Dominion 	 w L. Pct. W L Pct. 
103 
Milwaukee Ill, Los Angeles 	

Norfolk, Va. 	 Virginia 	3 0 1.000 it t 817 U 21-game winning streak 	to nine points at the halftime . although he sat out the entire 	33 43. 
Portland 119. Detroit to? 	Championship 	 Ctemson 	2 0 1.000 	10 1 .909 Sanford Electric 	 12.11 he-i; 

Maryland 	3 0 1000 $0 1 	
datIngbacktothestartofthe intermission, 23.14. Sub- fourth period. Teammate 	

Atlantic Bank 	 6.5 I? 11-13 l4.C.State 	I 0 1Q00 	9 1 800 San Diego $05, Seattle 103 	St Joseph's 57, Old Dominion SI 
Consolation 	 Duke 	0 0 .000 	It 0 1.000 today's Games 	

Vermont 101, 1 IU 8? 	 tfotCar 	0 2 .000 	S 3 633 ,No games scheduled) 	 I WakeFrtt 	0 3 000 	6 S 313 Tuesday's Games 	 GaTet, 	0 5 000 	3 7 
Philadelphia at New York 	Siena .300 

.i'ii. 	,,f 

Denver ,if San Antonio 	 Championship 
Milwaukee at Chicago N C Wilmington 66, Siena 67 	Lady Citrus  
San Diego at Kansas City 	Consolation

Howard 87, Delaware 13 Detroit at Utah 
tnaiana at Portland 	

East 	
Open Has  

t.11eflen., II?, St. L.iwrcnce 110 $ 100,000 Purse 

Pro Football (lot) 	 CHEVVFS.G0T1T,. 	~ 
11oston Coll 97, New Hampshire 69 

NFL. Final Standings 	C.,'orgetown lD.0 ) 95, Iona 84 	
The Florida Lady Citrus y a a e 

C&inisuis 87, Cornell 65 	
ORLANDO, FLORIDA - 

	 Fuel econoiiiy, Value and variety 
By United Press International 	r,,'neva 70. Wasti & Jeff.  

American Conference 	(t'orgia 88, Vanderbilt 66 	 Founders will again host the 

In the small cars Am..lca wafts. East 	 14')ly Cross 79, St Francis (NV) 	annual Ladles Professional W I T Pct. 	Indiana (Pa.) at, Westminster 71 
Miami 	 10 6 0 675 	.,tayettt. 73, Moravian 	 Golf Association tournament 

New treilarid 	9 7 0 563 LaSalle 95, Pliaoara 83 	 at the Rio Pinar Country Club. 	

E ] • . 	 E U 	E 	D D U D 0 E D G 	' 

NV JetS 	 8 8 0 .500 Lebanon Valley 55, Lycornmnq 	Scheduled for April 14.20, 	12 Buffalo 	 7 9 0 438 Maine 67, So Carolina 65(0?) 	25 26 	27 	
i 

Baltimore 	S II 0 313 Mercy Ill, Hunter 100 	the official LPGA tournament 
Central 	 Merchant Marine 59, Johns will carry a$100,000 purse and 

W L T Pct- Hopkins 58 	 is expected to attract top 	 . 	 - l'ittsburqti 	I? 1 0 -iSO 	Northeastern 59, Dartmouth 55 	 If 
V Houston 	It 5 0 688 Penn St. llehrend 75, Thiel 17 	women golfers from around 
Cleveland 	9 7 0 S63 	('cnn 58, Princeton 47 	 the world. 	

WTHI6LrTEQL4 	• 
Cincinnati 	4 I? 0 .250 Pittsburgh $4, Penn St. SO 	A'$lS,OOO first prize will go 	 . 	. 	. 	

Mks 	 MPG West W L T Pct, Rhode Island 86, Manhattan 70 	
to the winner.Rutgers 76. U. Mass 70 	 -.I", 	

air L 	 MANLAIL TRAM 

. Saivi Diegu,,, 	17 , 4 0 .150 St John's 83, Connecticut 73 	Accorçting to Herman V Denver, ,, - 	to 6 0 .625 Syracuse 99 Solon HaIl 77 	Dluon, tour'ament chair. Seattle 	 9 7 0 	Villanoya 51,S). Peter's 50 	
man, 	various 	sponsor Oakland 	 9 7 0 	3 Yale Ill, Middlebury Kansas City 	7 9 0 438 York 16, Grove City 66 	paCkages are now being of. 	 2 	 EPA (ST - - - 	 fered through the tournament National Conference 	South 	
office at Rio Pinar, Individual East 	 Alabama 78, Mississippi 56 

W L T PCI. Ala-BIrmingham 65, Air ForceS) tickesWillagB.InbeavSilSble 	 4OOQRiATCtAe Dallas 	 II S 0 .688 Auburn 82. Florida 62 	for a single day or for the full 	 . V Ptiila 	 II 5 0 .685 Clemson 56, Georgia Tech 48 	week, he said. Washington 	10 6 0 .625 Duke 13, Colgate 44 
NY Giants 	6 tO 0 375 F. Kentucky 61, So. Mississippi 61 	Tickets will also be 
St. Louis 	 S Il 0 	3 Grambllng 77, Delaware 66 	available through several 	

1111111TH 	 I 

W L T Pct. Louisville IS, Kansas St. 73 

Central 	 1 511 IS, Mississippi St. 	 participating area charities, 
Tampa flay 	10 6 0 .675 Maryland 84, Wake Forest 76 	such as the Central Florida 

V Chicago 	10 6 0 .675 Memphis St. 70, Virginia Tech 69 Council Boy Scouts and the 

Green flay 	S 1) 0 ' 	 .313 N. Carolina St. 96, Tow5-son St. 63 

Minnesota 	1 - 9 0 	N.C. Charlotte 68, Jacksonville 65 Central Florida Leukemia 	

. 	 E1u3L "Ti 
Detroit 	 2 14 0 .175 Tennessee 49, Kentucky 41 	Society, he added. 

West 	 Texas Southern 109, Southern $01 	Dixsori, who alao headed the 
W L T Pct. Tulane 69, New Orleans 62 	tournament committee a y53• 	 ________ 	 - - EPA EST 

Los Angeles 	9 1 0 .563 Virginia 88, North Carolina 52 - 
	ago, said members of Rio 

__ 	 AND 	 MPG New Orleans 	8 I 0 .500 W. Kentucky 63, Louisiana Tech 59 Atlanta 	6 10 0 .375 - 	 Pinar Country Club are 	 _________ 

_ r 

San Francisco 	2 11 0 	Midwest 	 particularly pleased that the u-division champion 	 Akron IS, Murray 	
LPGA committee, which y wild card playoff team 	Bethany 77, Benedictine 70 (201) 

Playoff Schedule and Results 	 tournaments 	from 	an 

	

tiowling Green 10, Western Mich. reviews the 3l annual national 	

-_ 	
MPG 
(NEST 

By United Press International 	C. Michigan 13, Ohio 50 
Cincinnati 69, Dayton 68 	- 	rated last year's Lady Citrus 	- 

Sunday. Dec. 33 	Cleveland St. $02, VMI 57 	seventh overall.  Wild card playoffs 	Cornell 98, Monmouth 93 	 "Conalde,4,ng itwasthe first 	 , NEC 	 DePaul SO, Loyola Chicago 75 

(All Times EST) 	Butler 13, Indiana Central 67 (of) 	organizational standpoint, 	 "" I 	
I 'T' 

EVAEST 
Philadelphia 77, Chicago I? 	Drake 122, Wisconsin. Superior 76 	time we hosted the LPGA, 	 I 	I 	 s 	Till 	MPG 

AFC 	 Illinois II, Northwestern 71 	that's quite a coentary, 	. 	 - Houston $3, Denver 1 	Illinois Wesleyan 77, MacMurray 	and speaks well for the 
Dec.29 

71 
	committees and the quality of Saturday. 	 Indiana St. 62. Wichita St. 54 

NEC divisional playoff 	Kansas 109, Wisc.-Oshkosh 72 	volunteers who helped on the 
Tampa flay 71. Philadelphia Marymount 17, Emporia 73 	Wwpnegg," he stated. 	

- 	

0 17 	 McPherson 99, Missouri Valley 18 
AFC divisional playoff 	Michigan 65, Iowa 63 c Houston 11. San Diego $4 	Michigan Tech 65, Mankato St. 61 	 A74DW,NIJit, 	I MPG Minnesota 93, Michigan St. 50 

	

Sunday, Dec. 30 	Missouri 1$, Lamar 60 
AEC divisional playoff 	Nebraska 53, Angelo St. 10 

	

Now! 	
".... 	

' 
Pittsburgh 31, Miami 14 	Ohio St. 67, Purdue 5$ 

NEC divisional playoff 	South Dakota 62. North Dakota 57 
Los Anges 21, Dallas 19 	Trinity 91, Gustavus Adolphus 63 	

• - -.-- 	 Wisconsin 57, Indiana SO 	 . 5" 	
MPG - Sunday, Jan. 6 	

. .. 	 C*M*IO 	 - AEC championship lame 	Southwest 
Pittsburgh 77, Houston 13 - 	Arkansas 74, NE Louisiana SI 	 ' 	 COLVE 

NEC championship game 	Brigham Young 70, UTEP 68 
Los Angolet 9, Tampa Ray 0 Creighton 92, W. Texas St. $3 ,,i$" ' 	- 

Oklahoma St. 93, -SF Austin 70 	a',, 

Super Bowl at Pasadena. Southwjt Texas 70, St. Mary's 69 
Jan. 20 	 Rice 57, ICU 11 	

MIS 
Calif.. 6 p-m. 	 Texas Tech 77, Houston 70 

I 
Pttsbu'Oh VS I ° Annetp 	Texas IS, SMU 15 

Tulsa $7, Southern III, 75 

E]IlIIIE1E](ID Pro Hockey 	Utah 73, New Mexico 70 	 . 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
West 

Arizona St. 74. California63 
P 	_____ 

	

NHL Standings 	Boston U. III, U.S. Int'l 	NIGHTLY 	i'pj fl1J2'I_ NI1nhSdN dsIlry N n 	poulbis on a gr. osIscon o the Colorado 65, Oklahoma 64 
Campbell Center.nce 

By United Press Inter
national Idaho St. 65, Boise St. 53 	

1 P.M. 	 $fl2fl 	Anis,lca W2JI,I NiIeiI 	is thent nto. 
Patrick Division 	Loyola 106, Santa Clara 94 

W I. T 	NevadaReno St. Montana 53 	 (C1m1 busy) 
Philadelphia 	76 110 67 No. Arizona $0, Montana St. is 
NY Rangers 	. 	Il IC 7 II Oregon St. $2, So. Calif. U 
NY Islanders 	IS 16 6 36 San Diego St. 65, Wyoming 57 	 MATINEES: 	. 	mere's more than one way toget good 	t1re Ill mlmagedspendmgonhowtastyou, 	 -- Atlanta 	14 15 5 	San Fran. St. 7), CaJIf.Davis CS- 	Mon. • Wed. - Sal. 	 gas mileage. i tact, Oievrolet has a 'iole lot 	waather conditions, ar trip length. ChevroletS Washington 	to 73 6 26 	 NIW MATINII 	 ______ __ 	 with CMbuilt ennes produced Imythe çvesiss 	Seattle U,99, San Diego U. 76-WW 	Pest Tim. I 10p.m. 	of ways. So you can choose the model and st'1e 	are equipped W 8. T p Stanford 0. Arizgo se 	 that best suits your drMng needs. And sti be by various . 	 _________ Cftkaqo . 	IS 1312 42 UCLA Oration

$Ts*c 	 - conWor'.d by the tact that, whatever com• 	detas, -. Vancouver 	IS II I. 37 
St. Louis 	.14 196 34 	 U$TdN 	NI 	blna Wtlon you pick, youI get Impressive gas 	Udontliavetogetatoreign car toget Winnipeg 	It 233 29 	 ALL U IACI$ 	- 	"Ow. I'81I)I1. C 	the estimated good gas mileage. Chevy's got it Colorado 	1323 3 77 	 -

onf 	 . 	MPOtothatofothsrcar$oumayg.tdff- Fdmon 	9 l 9 27 
Wales Cmder.ace 	 - 

- Norris DivisioN 	 $I!I_ - 
WLTPis. 	 - 

Los Ang.1et 	II I? 5 44 	
. 
	an 111111111111 
 . 	- 

Montreal ." 	 . IBM  nI___ COmI AND. - GET. iT.- - 
Pittsburgh , - 	IC Iii) 13 

Detroit 	-'. - , 13 II 7 33 	'ft. 
Hartford 	- ..-. 9 1110 25 	 N ol(s' 	 - 	 - 	 - ., 

Adas OIvlIlsa 	 IWhlS1' F 	 ' 	- 	 - 

	

W I. ' 	 BUUV*ttIN-$II-ISIS 	 - , 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - RuIfalo 	 It 	11 	
- 	 . 	-. 	 - P.ston 	' 	2$ II S 11 Ilerri. ass" vally to 

Minneloll 	199* 46 

£ .5NVVDhIVV WUW VWV a 	WWII RWVVW R5'W FI1 

V that good eating habits are 	between meals there Is 
I important. Foods that keep 	morq apt to be a diane. for 
V - the whole body healthy will 	cavitim to develop, time 

I - alSO keeP teeth, .ini' and 	the child will probqbly not 
jawboass in - condition. 	brush right after - before I Milk, cheese, meat, eu' 	ackls have a chine. to 

A veetabi.s, fruits, 	whole 	(orm. 	
' 

V grain breads and corals 	Some 	toothworthy 

I are excellent for healthy 	snacks for children are: 	I 
£ teeth and Ems. 	 apples, oranges, bananas 

wean meals, remember 	juk'e., milk and cheese. 
U your child eats bet- 	plums, 	peaches, 	fruit 

I that snacks uhld be lent 	The_greater 	distance 
I in m$ar, In-betweess-nassl 	between sweat jt 	food 

treats .such -such u candy, 	ad teeth, the bitter. 
cookies, 	Ice 	cream 
m*arod chewIr4 gom antl 	'A pidthe servic, with the 

	

.eesl drlIdcs may play 	aim of promodl4 a better 

	

A havoc with a child's teeth. 	dental health environment 	- 
Bacteria which are nor- 	from the 	1e. of: Stephen 
mallv present in the mouth 	safer, D.M.D. * J4k 

A ce 	thir1o1rn 	Mary Blvd., 14ks Mary, 
acids - acids wma attack 

'' 

(AZA TWI4 
14 

N.1 1753 Ui 7502 
ALL 
SATS 	 C 

LPLAZAIJ,,45Ø V 

_____ 	

HELD OVER 

SCAVENGER 
HUNT 	PG 

J. PLAZA 	1:30 ONLY 

FISH THAT SAVED 

OVIELAN. 

	

i'iøi I.' 5,4 	i:: 

HOT STUFF PG __ 	

'CALIFORNIA SUITE 
w - - - 

To shiali "What Every  

Problems? You'll feel  

cheat. For a personal reply  

- 	 ______ 	 ___ am 4W adia 	
addressed envelope.  

___ 	

PITTSBURGH Po 

- - 	 - 	 I 	',ad i ' ' I 10p1fl Sir dflflI 

,,Are You Ready For Sex & 
What To Do About VD", 
Homosexuality", "How Not to 
Get Pregunt", 	Cocaine 
and Herein", iW 	Parents 

8111111.
99 

Teenager Oughi To Know," 
write to Abby, 122 Leaky 
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
*1! Enclose $2 and a 
niped (U cents), bag, 
sell-addeeued envelope.  

___ ___ 	 botterll you get them off your 

write to Abby, Box 69706, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please 
enclose stamped, self. 

- 	 5 a-a-- *- .- Mw- 	 --4-'. 	- _.._S.••__._._._. 

' I s-.- ,. .-n. a-...-. .._. ,.. .. . - . .- ,. 	, ,.,. 
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21-Evining Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jan.1, ipso 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Roy E. Donaldson & wI Nancy Vauglen C. 	rk & WI Jennifer 

P 	to Anthony .1. Bertollno 8. WI c. Cook to Omar M Hussein & wf 
Margaret S.. Lot 104 Lago Vista Bahiya M,, Lot / 	'.enqate Est. 
Subdv.. $70000. Add., $58,500. 

Thomas F. Moore 1 *1 ln.' 	R (IN 	Htimph. 	.ct.'r 	mt 
o'P- reOerItR .j 	vt'w'r Jr trom?fle David A. Furnish & 	t Vonna E 

W' 	mite corner of Sect. 2?, $I7,W, tot Et Verne (haney SubOv. $100. 
Angle A Marino & WI Argella to David A. Furnish & wI Vonna F 

Larry 	F 	Cook, 	lot 	20 	01k 	2 To Lee M. Payne & wt "i'hlee 1. 
Weathersfeld 1st Add.. $28,300 Lot 	13 	Verne 	Chan' 	Subdv 

P. Vent Moeller, It to James T. $64,900. 
Coakley & WI Diane E., parcel of Linda 	Gordon 	to 	James 	R. 
land lying in sect 1, II; $16000 McCutcheon & wI Susan P. Lot 55 

David 1, Baenuel & WI Lisa A. to Windward Sq. Sect. 1 $45,000. 
John M, Breen & WI Mary M.. Lot Henry Atkinsons & Leila Joe to 
603 Winter Springs Un 4, $170,000 Bruce P Joqerst 8. WI Wyla M. mt 

Pollinqwood 	Homes 	Inc 	to 560 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt 
Lawrence I Mcchad & WI Carob Sect. 3. $79,900. 
L.,LotGBbkN Howell Cove, Third EL. Recksiedlerl WI Sandra E. 
Sect.. $69.66? to Robert A. Rhodes 8. WI Leah M 

Richard A. Wdlker & Sherry B., Lot 11 	01k A Sweetwater Oaks 
to Helene i. 'Rother. Lot 6 01k 8 Sect. 6 $106,000. 
Sausalito Sect 2. $57000 Thomas 	H. 	Locker 	8. 	WI 	L. 

Bel Aire Homes Inc to Henry G. Dianne to Doylene F. Doane, Lot 
C.ore Jr. & WI Brenda C . Lot 33 M Windward Sq. Sect. I, $56,200. 
Oak Forest Un, I. $62,400 James S Bowen & WI Donna S. 

Be! Aire Homes Inc to Robert P to Elmer E. Herrbach & WI Helen 
Wasman 8. wI Candace L , Lot IS V. Lot 100 Briarclill Subdv., Rep. 
Oak Forest Un 1, $59,000 546.900. 

1k of the Woods Inc to Gibson P. ElsieM. Mutcahey to Alain A. 0. 
PreScott & WI Jessie S. Lot 207 1k Adam Lot 21 BIk B The Meadows 
of the Woods Townhouse Sect.. 6. West. $62,500. 
$100 The 	Greater 	Constr. 	CPP 	to 

BMA Prop to Cont same as Lawrence M, 	Dougher, Lot 	124 
above. $60,900 River Pun Sect. 3. $59,100. 

Keith 0 WaIters & wI Linda K The 	Greater 	Constr 	CRP 	to 
to John 0, Sutton 8. WI Esther S.. LewisW. Stevens&wI Carolyn Lot 
Lot i97 Wekiva 	Hunt Club Fox i3 Suasalito Sect. 3, $51,100. 
Hunt Sed 3, $59,500 FFOrI.toVernonL.Dubols&wf 

Crace 	Lycans 	to 	Allan 	M. AliceM., Lot 501k D The Forest, 
Mlchaeis, Lot 30 81k 3 Weather u,soo. 
sIleld 1st Add, $31,000 Diversilied Real Est. Serv Inc. 

Olin American Homes of FL Inc to Wm. G. Nadlak & WI Nancy A. 
to 	Philip 	McStravick 	& 	WI The F 20ff. of Lot 17, Lot 188 the 
Christine, M, Lot 	S Greenwood W 20 It. of Lot 19 81k B Sanlando 
lke% Un 1, Bk C. $61,600 Springs Second Rep. $72,000. 

Donald J. KIrby & WI Beverly J. Carl 	H. 	Cons 	to 	Wendell 	S. 
to Kenneth A. Plieffer Sr., & WI Stockseit & WI Marcelia L. The N 
Frances M. Lot 109 Forest Brook 192.22 It. of The 5 393.35 It. of the F 
Ssecond Sect.. 31. $61,600 200.71 It., of the Will It. of Gov. lot 

Bahia 	Oaks 	Inc 	to 	Doug 3 Sect 10, 70-30, 584.900. 
Moornead 8. Danny 	B. 	Howell, The Babcock Co. to Robert L. 
from the NW corner of 5' 	ol SE' 4 Barnett, Lot 296 Windward Sq., 
of SW 	of Sect. 16, $37,461 Sect. 3. $51,600. 

Brigitte F. Andres to Raymond Deltona CRP to Arnoldus AM. 
H. Davis&wIHilda B.,Lot 101k A Ter 	Rahe 	& 	Catharina 	C., 
Sanora Un. 1 8. 2 rep., 5.41,333. Homesite 	155 	SemInole 	Woods, 

P.i'JHp 	Lake 8. Patricia 0. to $45,000 
Im,n 	M (riss;' 	t. 	it 	Ellen 	J., Deitona 	CRP 	to 	Ival 	Bieioh, 
LotS 6667, N 16 It of Lot 6$ Pine Homesite 	ISO 	Seminole Woods, 
Ht%., $8,000 $15,300. 

FF Cr110 Rex K. Morrison & WI Ida 	L. 	Harrison 	to 	Carl 	6. 
Bonnie 	M., 	Lot 	75 	01k 	C 	The Lindsey. 	Lot 	12 	Bear 	Lk. 	Est., 
FuveI, 16.600 $50,000. 

Olin AM Homes of FL Inc to Terry P. Gaddis & WI Josephine 
Steven A. George & WI Mary C., C.toNemesloG.Gubatanjr.,&wf 
Lot ID 81k B Sterling Park Un 3, Perla S., Lot 12 81k .1 Northgate, 
$19,900 580.000. 

Dade Say. 8. Loan ASL to James Darryl F. 	Dowining to Mark 
A. JoneS Sr & WI Doris F., Un B 1 Hoen 	8. 	Stephen 	Lot 	7 	01k 	12 
5.andlewood, Condo, $25,300 Weathersfleld First Add, $53,750. 

Dade 5ev 8. Loan to Jeffrey S. Harry 	Blindbury 	Jr. 	8. 	WI 
C.ormly. 	Un 	H S 	Sandlewood Katherine 	M. 	to 	Kathleen 	L. 
Condo, $17,500 McCord Lot 13 81k 0 North On. 

Dade Say 8. Loan to Minnie M Terr., $46,000. 
Johnson, 	Un 	C 4 	Sandlewood Larry 6. Symons & WI Linda 0. 
Condo. $25,900 to Fireside Realty Inc., Lot 45 81k 

M.J. Belle & WI Patricia A., 10 F Seminole Sites, $76,300. 
Richard M. Cananaugh & WI Inc 

Jay 	Altona 	& 	WI 	Marion 	to P., Lot 	10 Wndtree 	W., 	Un 	2, Gilfredo M. Ares, 	Lot 12 81k 70 
$55,000 Suburban Homes, $4,500. 

George F. Hanzmanto Janice C. Roland A. Duval & WI Kathleen 
Hangman, Lot II Woodbridge at T. to Robert A. Tyler & *1 Lila, 
the Springs Un I, $100 Condo Un No. 360 Oak Harbour. 

Sabal Point Prop Inc. to Michael Sec 2 555 000 
Schmidt 	8 	Joseph 	P., 	Lot 	$ Olin AM Homes of FL Inc., to 
Whisperwood at Sabal Point Un Kathleen Post lewait, Lot 4 Cluster 
520.667 N. Sterling Park Un 24, 548,300. 

Harold 1. Fuesl. WI Emily L. Olin AM Homes of FL Inc., to 
Paul A. Konitzer 8 WI PaulIne S., Jerilyn 	K. 	Britz, 	Lot 	Cluster 	N 
Lot 17 81k 3 8.1 AIr, $1,250. Sterling Park Un 24, 140,300. 

John 	H. 	McCormIck 	& 	WI GeraldA.Ohalik&wlSeverlyto 
Thelma I. to Stephen R. Smith & Wm. C. Kidd & WI Suzanne S.. Lot 
WI Lot 4 81k E Amended Plat of Ii 81k P The Woodlands Sect. 4, 
First Add to Mineral Springs Park $63,500. 
$3,750. 

Monday, Jan. 7, 1980-38 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

_i!Ic'1 Notice 	Legal NotIce 1 

CLASSIFIED ADS DA
IR  i '  

MONDAY, JANUARY 7 
Sanford VFW 10110 Joint meeting with auxIliary, 8 

p.m.. log cabin post home. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8 

Orlando Dog Training Club obedience and breed 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	INTHECINCUITCOURTINAND 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 FLORIDA 
File Numb, 79•459.CP 	CASE NO. 79.343I.CA.13-K 
Division 	 VIRGINIA RAMACCIATO, 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Plaintiff 
AURA DITTMER 	 v. 

£\L'4 	ROS OEMCrQQS 	L&M. 
NOTICE OF AOMCHcTRLrcott 	8RAKIS a.k.a L D I AMF4f,P$ 

TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	and-or his estate; AVIS LAM. 

Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 83-9993 
______ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
1 time . -. 	 44C 11110 
3consecu)Ive times 	- 39c a line 

classes at National Guard Armory, Ferncreek Avenue, 
Orlandolp.m.Ca11422-8822forobedlencelnformation 
and 894-3509 for treed class. 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	BRAKIS and.or her estate; and 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	RUTH F. GAGE and-or her estate, 
AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS 	Defendants 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

0:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	lconwcutivetlmes 	3c a line 
MONDAY thru FRI DAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3LlnesM,nimum 

_______________________ 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gar- 
dens sodal hail. 

Sanford VFW AuxilIary 10110,8 p.m., log cabin 	t 
home. 	. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9 
Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce 

luncheonmeeting, 11:45 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. Program by David C. Brennan, Industrial 
Development Commission of Mid-Florida. 

Seminole County Chapter of National Organization 
for Women, 7:30 p.m., Room 3, Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center, Highland Ave., Altamonte Springs. Open 
to public, 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 
Sallie Harrison Chapter DAR, 1:45 p.m., board 

meeting; 2:30 p.m., meeting, home of Mrs. William 
Brumley, 710 PaLmetto Ave., Sanford. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 
Senior Citizens tour to Busch Garder, Tampa. 

Leave Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 a,m.; pick up at 
Leeds Casselberry, 9 a.m. Return 6 p.m. Call 322-9148. 

Sanford VFW 10108 dInner, 5:30-8 p.m., log cabin post 
home on lakefront, Open to public, 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 
Sanford Senior CitIzens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

Bag lunch followed by slide program on Alaska by Rev, 
Leo King. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17 
Open "Town Hall" meeting conducted by Council of 

Arts & Sciences for Central Florida on 'Who Needs Arts 
In Seminole County ', 7:30'1O:3() p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center Annex. Refreshments, film, open discussion 
and art exhibition. 

Seminole County Council for Exceptional Children 
film strip and panel discussion on "Abused Children In 
Your 	CommunIty," 	7:30 	p.m., 	Winter 	Springs 
Elementary School. Open to public. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 
Senior Citizens trip to see "Arsenic and Old Lace," 

Once Upon A Stage. Leave Sanford Civic Center 11:15 
a.m., pick up Leeds, Casselberry, 11:30 a,m. Return 5 
p.m. Call Doris Rogers for reservations. 

Non-profit Funeral Society of Mid-Florida annual 
membership meeting, 2 p.m., Deltona Public Library, 
1691 Providence Blvd. Major General Joseph McNinch 
(Army Medical Corps Ret.) will speak on organ 
donations and transplants. 

YOU 	APE 	HEREBY 	TO: LAMBROS DEMETRIOS 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	LAMBRAKIS 	a-k-a 	1.0. 	LAM. 
ministrationof the estate of AURA 	BRAKIS and-or his estate; AVIS 
DITTMER. 	deceased, 	File 	LAMBRAKIS and.or her estate; 
Number 79 459-CP, is pending in 	and RUTH F. GAGE and-or her 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 	estate, if alive and if dead, their 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 	unknown spouses, heirs, devisees, 
the address of which is Seminole 	grantees, creditors and all other 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	partfes claiming by, through, 
Florida. The personal represen. 	under 	or 	against 	them; 	the 
titive of the estate 	5 WALTER 	unknown spouses, heirs, devisees, 
DITTMER. whose address is P.O. 	grant 	or 	creditors 	of 	said 
BOx 9400, Longwood, 	Florida, 	Defendants; and all unknown 
32750. The name and address of the 	natural persons, if alive, and if 
personal representative's attorney 	dead or not known to be dead or 
are set forth below. 

All 	persons 	having 	claims or 	
alive, 	their 	several 	respective 
unknown spouses,heirs, devisees, 

demands against the estate are 	grantees and creditors or other 
reouired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

parties claiming by, through or 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
. under those unknown natural 

persons; 	and 	the 	several 	and THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	respective 	unknown 	assigns, 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 	

successrs in interest, trustees 	' 

any .other persons claiming by, 
they may have. Each claim must 	through or under or against an be in writing and mush indicate the 	corporatlonsorotherlegalentities basis for the claim, the name and 
addressofthecreditororhisagont 	

named as a Defendant; and all 
claimants, 	persons 	or 	parties, or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	
natural or corporate, whose exact claimed, If the claim is not yet 	legal status is unknown, claiming due, the date when it will become 	under any of the above-named or due shall be stated. If the claim is 

contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 	
described defendants or parties 

nature of the uncertainty shall be 	
who are claiming to have any 

stated, If the claim is secured, the 	
right, common title or interest in 

security shall be described, The 	
and to 	the 	lands 	hereinafter 

claimant shall deliver sufficient 	described. 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 	You are hereby notified that a 

enable the clerk to mail one copy 	
suit has been filed against you in 

to each personal representative, 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 
All 	persons 	interested 	In 	the 	County, 	Florida, 	entitled 

estate to whom a copy of this 	VIRGINIA 	RAMACCIATO, 

Notice of Administration has been 	Plaintiff 	v. 	LAM BROS 

mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 	DEMETRIOS LAMBRAKIS a.k.a 

THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	L.D. LAMBRAKIS andor his 
DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	estate; AVIS LAMBRAKIS and.or 

PUBL ICAT ION 	OF 	THIS 	her estate; and RUTH F. GAGE 

NOTICE, to file any objections 	and-or her estate, Case No. 79.2131. 

they may have that challenge the 	CA-13-K. 

vaildiby of the decedent's will, the 	The nature of this suit is a wIt to 
ouallfications of 	the personal 	ouiet 	title 	on 	the 	following 

	

representative, or the venue or 	.'escrIbed property located In 

Iunsoicnon of the court. 	 SCminoie County, Florida. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Lot 14, Block D. SANLANDO 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO 	FILED 	SPRINGS, Tract No.39, accordIng 

	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	tO the plat thereof as recorded in 

	

Date of the first publication of 	Ph? 	Book 	6, 	page 	17, 	Public 
this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 	Records of 	Seminole 	County, 
Decembcr 31, 1979. 	 FlorIda. 

Walter Dittmer 	 You are hereby requested to file 
As 	Personal 	Representative 	your written defenses with the 
of the Estate of 	 Clerk of said Court and serve a 
AURA DITTMER 	 copy thereof upon the Plaintiff or 
Deceased 	 Plaintiff's attorney whose address 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	is lOOMaitland Avenue, Abtamonte 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Springs, FIOrida32101,ororbefore 
I. W. Carroll, Jr. Esq, 	 January 28, 1900, or a Default will 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do 	Before Publicotion 

Sundo - Noon Friday 

__________________________________________________________ 

-- 	 . 	 .. 	- 

'k 
: 	- 	' 	 - 	- 	- -- - - 

_________________ 

-t4eIp 	nIed 
-- 

Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 
Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
ages. 	P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. 
water, Fl. 33310 ______________________ 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. For details, Call 

1-811-4617or644-3079 

RELAX 

	

New 	concept 	in 	relaxation 
through 

SUBLIMINAL CYBERNETICS 

	

- 	Call 031-6367 

RN, 0.4 & 4.17, lull & part time. 
Apply in person Sanford NursIng 
& Convalescent 	Center, 930 
Melbonvilbe. 

Want to be your own boss? 
Work yourownhours? 

668-5378.9-9 

_____________________________ 

S-Lost & FOund 
______________________ 

Missing: Small dog, white with 
blk & brown spots. long hair, 
10.12 	lbs., 	last 	seen 	in 
Idyllwilde. 	Answers 	to 
"Doughnut", 322-2541 or 322-
0131. $200 REWARD. 

-. 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's claisif led ads for 
good buys. 

Exp. industrial sewing 
machineoperators. 

DELANO. 1.734.5464. Reward offered for the return of 
sm 	male puppy. 7 mo. old, 
"TIGER" 	brn, 	wh 	& 	bik 
markings. Lost 13th & French. 
Thurs, 	Jan. 	3rd. 	Little 	boy 
brokenhearted. 323.0261. 

EKp. 	cook, 	utility 	person 	& 
busboy. Apply in person 9-S at 
Holiday Inn on the Lakefront. 

	

-- 	- 

01ST. PROPERTY MANAGER 
Position now open for career 

minded 	individual 	with 
nation's largest producers of 
factory built modular housing. 
Exc. 	salary, 	bonus, 	paid 
vacation, paidh,alth& life Ins. 
Must be capable of Supervising 
numerous 	properties. 	Tran. 
sportation 	provided. 	Send 
compl.t. resume to Sandra 
Miller, 	Cardinal 	Industries, 
Inc., Box U, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

LOST: 	area 	24th 	I 	Orange, 
femaleGoldenRetriever,2yr. 
Old. REWARD. 3220724, 349. 

. 
-__________________ - 

6-Child Call 
-- 

Child Care in my home. Hidden 
Lake 	and. 	Infants 	to 	preP 
school. 332-4215. 

Mature Baby Sitter 
DayorNitesyourhome 

327.2733 
- 
--- ------- * * * * * * * * 

COME IN TODAY 

BE WORKING 

TOMOR ROW 

SOOKKEEPER.SECRETARY 
Chancetouseyourskills 

_______ 

- 
Weight loss through relaxation 

New concept gets results. 
Subliminal 	Cybernetics. 	Call 

6367 

9-GOOd Thlflg$ tO Eat 

Sanford VFW 10108 VoIce of Democracy assardi 
dInner, 7:30 p.m., log cabin post home, 

THURSDAY, JANUARY24 
Seminole County Council for Exceptional Children 

will sponsor a benefit evening at Rosie O'Grady's in 

Orlando beginning at 7 p.m. Proceeds to exceptional 
child programs in the county from advance tickets 
available at county schools or call 834-7391. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY26 
Altamonte.Cauelberry Chamber of Commerce sixth 

CARROLL, JONES, 	 be entered agaInst you. 
ROOKS & OWEN, PA. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal as 
i.o 	Box 3$ 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court in and 
Casseiberry, Florida 37101. 	f' Seminole County, Florida this 

21st day of December, 1979. 
Telephone: (305) 834 3700 	 (SEAL) 
Publish Dec.31, 19198 Jan:?, 19*0 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
DEQ 92 	 ' 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By: June I. Curtis 
INV1TATIONTORID 	 OeputvCierk 

Sealed bids 	or 	proposals 	
Publish D.c. 24, 3), 1979 1 Jan. 7 

14. 19*0 
dressed to the Board of Public 	DEO.78 
Instruction of 	Seminole County, 
Florida 	(hereinafter 	called 	the 	 NOTICI 

PAYROLL CLERK 
Figurewizard 

BILLING CLERK 
Exp.onCRT 

TELLER 
Banking exp. 

GENERAL LABORER 
WardhOuse worker 

SECURITY GUARD 
some dispatching involved 

Navelorangesigrapefruit 
$lbu.CaIlatter 5p.m. 

322-6733 
--- 

For Sale 
FinequalltyTempleoranges 

Simpson. 332.3313 

Navel, 	grapefruit, 	tangerines, 
oranges. Picked to order. Will 
mIx. Crumiey 332.0207. 

__________________ 

11'-lflStl'UCtIOflS 	
' 

____________________ 

annual benquet, 6:30 p.m., Lord Chumley's Pub, 
Altamonte Springs. 

"80"1 and marked, 	 OF PUBLIC NEAR 1MG 
PROPOSAL 	FOR 	FUR. 	The 	Board of 	County 	Corn. 

NISHING, 	DELIVERING 	AND 	mlssioners of Seminole County, 
INSTALLING 	AS 	SPECIFIED, 	Florida, will hold a public hearing 

DELIVERYPSALIS 
Will train 

CA$HIIR.I40%TEIS 

CREATIVE 

EXPRESSIONS 

_______ 	 ____ 	 _________ 	 - 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 50-MisCellaneous for Sate1 	68Wanted to Buy 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

29-Rooms - 	 'fl-Hnuses 	 -- 41-Houses 	____________________________________ 	 _________________ __________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

- 	 _____________________ 	

BUVJUNKCARS 
Orange City, huge trees, con 	 I 	 ' 	 I 	 Cash 3224132 	 From $10 to $50 

Weekly& monthlyrates, utilities 	entrance, 8" sunken LP w FP. 	utitify rm , 1g. carport, big lot 	
I 	I 	 TV. AM FM Stereo, 	% 	 Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Avt. 	--- - 

Sanford Gracious living, Peas, 	temporary home, courtyard 	Home in the country. 3 BR, 1g. 	 I 	 Color Port TV- Color (onsOIc' 	
Call 377 1671. 32 116 

pd, InquIre 500 S. Oak 8117503, 	i 1g. BR's, 2B. solarium, dark 	5,10.000. 377 077) 	 I 	 0 	 - 	 ,_,,,.... 	 cassette. AM FM Stereo e 	Buy & Sell, the finest'in used 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & uSed ______________________________________________________ 	

e 	 I 	 - 

	

__________________________________ 	rm., sewing & utility rms, bIt 

	

__________________________ 	
-. ,, - 	 3223990 in breakfast bay. Owner says 	Sanford, condominium. San 	 I 	 - 	 ________________________ 

30-Apartfl'lefltS UflfUrfllshed 	Sell Now' Call to see. 577.500 	dalwnod Villas, . HP, lower I 
- 	 __________ 	 level, $30,500 Principals only 	 - 	

j 	

record player 323 6610 	 furniture, Refrig - stoves, tools 	cars. trucks 8. heavy equipment 

- 	 - - 	- 	 ,' 	(11.1',' L'SED F (illijRE, 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II 
8308S46 	 . 

	

51-Household Goods 	:ppi lANcES & PLUMI1INC. 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

	

-- -__
- 	 XI l,iP F ¶. Jtnin', 	Ut 	work 	there wouldn't hi' any Rental Units that need repair in 	FORREST GREENE 	

Pay Bart Realty, Inc. 	 ,Vhy buy used! New brand name itt,r,' .03 F 25tt 	t 321 0981 

boi springS & mattresseS at 20 	 . 	78-1,torCyCIeS needed. 323 9228. 	 830-6$l3or 339.4711 eves. 	355P, 10. lq. lot, CM A. carp., att 

lieu of rent, Handyman 	INC. 	REALTORS 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 

	

___________ 	

p(t above cloisters cost Twin. 	Antiques Oriental Rugs 	- - ______________ 

	

___________ 	

- l___"___:_:::,;,,. 	 lull size, Queen 8. king .iVnkiflS 	Music bo'es Slot Machines 
Spacious 3 tSR, 2B luxury home, 	oar well With underground 

owned C.araqe kept Only 1100 
carpeting, new kit., deposit 	Many extras. Must see. All for 	with 1632 scr. Swim. pool 

	

!::''1 	

0981 miles $800 3?? 2085 
required. J. B. Steelman, 	$S5,900 	VA FHA 	terms 	Must see to appreciate - 	- - - . 	 - 

. 	 72-Auction 

	

F I1RNITUPE & Tl4IN,5 	 - 
Brokers Prctected 322 2851 Realtor,s. 32) 0041. 	 available. 	 ________________________ 

'\ 	I 	- 	 Buy & Sell 	 - 	 79-Trucks. Trailers ___________________________ 	
N,t, or flisy. 

'' 	
I 	 New & Used Furniture 

For Estate (o,nr'i,'rciisl I. bit's 	 _________________________________________ 1 BR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only 	lOP, ltSon2Iots, all fenced, FP, 	Want a good going business in a 
' 	 I 	) 	 300 S S,,iitord A(' 	323 6S93 	ilCflti,1I Auctions 8. Aoeras,1ls 	 78 FOrd Bronco, I spd lotS of shade trees. Only 	paint & body shop w a small 2 on Lake Ada. Just So. of 

$29,900. 	 BR apt' Well have we got the olf of tatol nventory of brand 	çp ('It'll s ,\utofl 323 3620 	AC AM FM OIapc'r 56.000 Airport Blvd. on 17-92 in 	

details! Call now' 	 ______ I 	new interspririg bedding These 	 ______- 	 0240 Sanford. 	Call 	323.8610 
Mariner's Village. 	 I kefl'Oflt living is avail, in this I 	beds are not damaged or NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	 -- - ' - - 	 - 

elegant 3 tSR, 18 home. I Laki Mary. 2 acres in country 

	

seconds but brand new top line I 	find hifli listed in our Business 	10 ( i''iv P I,' Ii',,  Iron? InCur 

	

SANDALWOOD APIS 	 Situated on 4' 2 acres complete 	, sett'q. zoned agri 525.000 bedding sets only 	F roe locisl 	Directory 	 330 )  .r t'i5I otter 172 

1 BR, 18. w w carpet, Cent. H A, 	W lB. 115 guest cottage. Won't delivery 	Noll's Sanford F Ut 	 784? 	 -- 

Pool, Club lOse., Appliances, 	last long at $92,000. 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 ______________ 
________________ 	

riiture Salvage, I? 9?. So of I 	Sanford 3?? 81?) 	 •SUPER AUCTION. 	 73Chev 1ev P U 
Washer & Dryer. Security 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR w camper top. 51-100 I, 	 - 	-- Deposit & Lease. $250 mo. 	2choicebldg. lots in Dreamwold 
Orlando-096 1727. 	 $1,000 for both, 	 2S4 S French Ave. 	322 0731 	

Drop .,rnl ,iaheS ,,Il Ziu 	 •MON., JAN. 7, 7 PM. 	----- --- -. 

SINC'.(:p P0P ARM 	' •FIRST SALE OF 1980. 	3?) 0401 ,,tt 3pm 

_________________________________ 	
37" 1 ') 17') 3777 3')') 07'Q 

2 BP, I B apt., CH-A, w-w carp., 	1 acre bldg. site on lake off 	4 pC 	interest to aualilied 	 stitcheS, t)uttOntiOICS Sold new 	 18 Dodge Power Wagon. 

terms. 518.500. 	 monthly payments under $250. 	 - 	 iii,nth Will t,,he trisci' as part 	,lid West w truck full of an 	cond 	$1000 8. t,ske ov,'r 

reasonable rent. Adults only, 
no pets. 322 0311. 	 Low down payments  3?? 2787 	 pyit'flt (isll 867 339.1 disy 	

tiouCs 8. collectabbes including 	 ij 0389 .,tt : 30 
caSt iron stoveS, fancy oak 	- 	 - ___________________________ 	 I 	101)1 Ii 

2 acres on Orange Blvd. in ................... 	 sidebOards 8. servers, side by - 1971 26' SIb wh trailer 5th wh .111 
- 	 Paola. Owner will finance 	REALTY WORLD 	 I 	

, . -., , •, .. 	 , 	 ,. 	

Pefrig Repo AMANA 17 cult Sold 	side desks, sets of oak chairs, 	5,r,,iI'tS br P It trlicli nc 31-Apartments Furnished 524.4W- 	 ____________________________________ 
________________________________ 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 	

originally $511. now 3246 or i 	clisw toot round Odk ldbit' • 	37 ')(1 or best ft,'r 14 3373 

_________ 	

others 3 oak bow fronts. 
7'7 acres, prime highway 	 _______________________ 

work. We had it too, only we called It SMother'!" 	Lied lull Size hotel motel bed 	cisbinets . occasionat babIes. 
town, v:ryc.iea,i & room,. 5CC 	tOVC. 	5000 	00 000(1 	 _____ ding Very clean. 514 9Sea pc 	chests, dressers & assorted 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 	terms. 	 _______ ______ 

	

.._:,::" / 	-.------- .-.. 	 - ________ _______ -- . 
	 poom's santoru i' u,ituIe 	- 	 ,t. tr:c is b?'ac 

Ave. 	
41-Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	Salvage, 1792. So of Sanford 	HEAIEDAUCTION BUILDING 

The Real Estate Agency 	 - 	 .-- 	 72) 	 vtSA.MASTERCHARGE 	I 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION Furn. Apt.,lsmall rooms 	
mc,, Realtors 	 HAL OLBT REALTY Inc. 	Pioneer acres Hewout your own 	1978 Singe' ,utura bully auto, .SANFORD AUCTION. Hwy 9?. 1 mite west of Speedway $160 month. $7S deposit 

	

homestead- 10 acres or more, 	reposseSsed, used very short 	 Dayton.s (lisch, will hold .1 322 5889 
______________________________ 	 REALTORS 	 - S French ill 921 Sanford 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	low down payment Osteen 	lime, Original $593. hal SIB) or 	52)5 French Ave 	323 7310 public AUTO AbC liON every - - 	 - 	 - 

- 	nIo$enlord Ave. 322.7972 	________________________________ 	 5 ISP. 38, Pool 	 571 mo. Agent 339 8386 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7 '30- It's 
32-Houses Unfurnished 

	

1)00 Cornell Or, 	 I acre lots on paved rd I erms 	 ---- ----- - 	 the only one in Florida You set 

	

- 	 Buildto Suit -- our lot or yours. 

$90,000 	 you can afford $500 Jwn 	 52-Appliances 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 	the reserved price Call 90-4 255 FHA VA. FHA 2351 715 	 ____________________________ For Rent 3 BR, 18 home 	 ___________________________ Osteen 	 - 	 I 	8311 for further details 323.7832 	 77 Starcraft 20' travel trailer Carpeted, Ienced Bk. yard 
$300 mo 323 7599 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	_____________________ 

	

,asher repo GE deluxe model 	Ar, awning, Reest' Hitch. 	JUSI MARE PAYMENTS 69 tc 

___________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	
Eves 322 0612, 322 1567 	5 acre tiled Iarm, Sanford. 	

i 	Sold orig. $109.33 used snort 

	

207 F. 25th st. 	 .40 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	time Rd $109 II or $19.35 mo. 	sl't'ps 6. equity & assUme 	 '75 models CIi 339 9)00 or 834 
super clean, lovely 3 BR. 1') B. 

	

.. 
-- 	 111111 

	

. 	 -- 	900 acre cattle ranch Sorrento, I 	339 5386 	
payments 323 7802 eves 	 4603 (Dealer) 

no vt 17.52. casseioerry, P, 	I 	- 	----- - -- 	 36 Mo. S35.95. 	
- 	71 Chevy Vega. good cond 034.0200 	 Eve.$42.3655 I 	MICROWAVE 

_______________________ 	 (SATIFRYSI4OP 	 $500 
- 	 Push 	button 	controls, 	has 	107W 27th St 323 9)14 	I 	 322 IS?) acres, beach house & boat 	 _________________ 46-Commercial Property 	c.srousel, still 	in 	warranty. 	---- 	 I 	- - 	. -- 	 - - - - 

- -- 	 Or,ginally 	5619, 	assume 	A OK TIRE 	- 	 3227480 	
- 	'63 VW. extraclean 

LIST NOW! 	 :" -- 	
0 	

- 	 _________________ 

Call Walt Cappel 3236100 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, ' 	 76-Auto Parts 	'75 Honda Civic, 4 spd , steel 

Knowles Realty Inc. 	 service. Used Machines, 	 radials. rebuilt e,iq . 

REALTOR 	 628.3005 	Peg. REAL ESTATE Broker ' 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	
' S ' ' I 	 mech cond. qrat mileage. 

Lakefront. Enterprise Rd. on 
lake Len-andy. 3 BR, 7i7  9, 
nestled among beau?. Irees. 2 

dock. $87,500 Pibolan Realty, 
Realtors. 831 1947. Eves, or 
after hours 831 2335, 069 0991 or 

HOUSE FOPSALE 

	

Details furnished. Write P.O. 	 ______ 
37790 

42-WøbiIe Homes - - 

- - 	 -. 	 323 0697 	 New Year s - p. cia 	. 	I 	$2250 323 6637 

School Menu 

Alpha II Dlv. CRP Inc. to 
Thomas A. Math, Lot 20 81k A 
Coach Light EST. $99,900. 

Rita M. Wronkoweki I. hb 
Charles J. to Margaret H. Brat. 
then, Lot 42 81k A Carriage Hills 

556,900. 
QCD Debra K. Fairfield to 

Johnny Walker Real Est Inc,, Lot 
22 less the W 2 ft. of parallel to the 
F line of Lot 2$ WillIamson His., 
$100. 

Michael P. Miller I wi Diane N. 
to Craig L. Cullen I WI Pamela, 
Lot 1581k A N 0,1. Terrace, Sect. I 

136,300. 
Karen .1. Tabory t Stephen J. 

Gooch 1. wI Cynthia, Lot 129 
Myrtle 1k Hills, $8,750. 

Cathy 1. COok eke Cathy 1. 
Depalma, to Charles 1. McQulston 
IWI Brenda J.,Lot12&theW'eof 
Lot II 81k 3 Resurvey of 81k 4. 
Wildmere, $2,430, 

Grace Properties Inc to Mary F. 
Gossen'ian, Un 221 Alt Hts, Condo, 
$31,990. 

The Babcock Co. to Gail 6. 
Palmer, Lot 294 Windward Sq. 
Sect. 3, $51,900. 

Grace Properties Inc. to Gonoalo 
Janer & wI Lucia 0. Janet', Un 633 
Alt HIs., Condo; 131.900. 

Glenn P. Greenwood to Mary M. 
Grienwood, S. Carolina. Lot $ 81k 
4 N 0,1. 5th Add $100. 

Charles I, Roof to Peggy J. Roof 
-Part ci 0ev Lot S. Sect. 32, $100. 

Petty D. Binford to Wm. S. Cole 
1 *1 Margaret, Beginning at the 
SW corner of Lot 43 Entiminger 
Farms Add No. 2, $30,000. 

Dan Way Inc. to Gregory 0, 
Ratcltm.n I *1 Deborah L. Lot 7 
Rolling In., $64,100. 

Obie Stewart Jr. I WI Charline, 
to Donald Anthony & *111th. The 
Nl1SH.ofLoIlltMN 1131t.of 
the W '-, of Lot 3 Ilk F 1k. 
Waymin HI.., 1k Add, $38,100. 

Mary 0. Cromwell to Robert F. 
Normen&w$ Linda S. Lot I) Ilk C 
Country Club NIL, Un. I. $29,900. 

Noword 1'. Ickert 1. *1 Marie A. 
tejoh,nE.l.alw&wtGlinnIsLohO 
Ilk M Howell Cove Second Sect., 
$71,011. 

Gerald J. Brown Jt. I WI 
Kathiryn I. to Robert A. labisen 

*1 Geraldine, Lot I Ilk N 
Suniand Bit., $29110. 

Donald J. Maw I WI Carol J. te 
RaIi P. Chandler I WI Dorothy 
A., Lot II Ilk A $ummirs.I N., 
$47,921. 

Olin AM flames ci FL Inc. to 
AWrelLockyir&wfJaVdci Loll! 
Ilk 0 Sterling Pork Un. 3, U6.390. 

PH. Conslr CIP • $herv,aed A 
Lutz 5 *9 OiraldWm 1. o.ol 64 

PVclay WOrn lit Add.,IMJII 

payments 01 $71 mo Agent 339- 	ShOCKS 54.V 	--- heavy uusv 	
" 	1 	Perlect mechanically.$695 

$304 	 New Batteries $29.95 	I 	 323 6740 
III 0052. 	 _________ 74)3 French Aye,, Sanford 	_______________ ' 	

'75 	Dodge 	B 200 Maxivan 	318. 
53-TV• Radio- Stereo 	I 	Will buy unk Auto llatteries, 	auto, PS. 	P15. recently rebuilt 

COLOR TEL EVISIOPI 	I 	107 W.2lth St. 323 9111 	 $2,700 	373 7887. 
$400. Battery Shop 	 engine 	Excellent 	value 

ISo, 6.41. WInter Park, Fl-a. 	 _______________________ RCA color tCIev'.,oi, 	Sold new 	j 	' 	 I 	 - 
'vet 3650. will sell for 5)84 or 
SIB month 	Still 	in warranty. 
NO MONEY 	DOWN 	Will 
deliver 	Call 862 5394 clay 	or 	 uI 	• I 
night 

S I FR F 0 

I1Ik 	

'I ' " 

(lit istnias I .lya Way 
(Inc Iisirnt'd 	Xrn,is 	layaway 

Custo,n.'r I'll .,rt',s ,,nd we ,-ure 	_Aj1 	 k 
ui%t)I 	to 	bc .1 te 	(I,i I ,snc ' due 
3120 60 or take ov,'r payments 
SIB 	month. 	''NO 	MONEY 	 _________________________________ 
DOWN " AM FM stereo radio. 	 - 	 . 	- 	 -. 	 . 	 - 

Alta Spgs., Fla., Seminole Cnty. 	 ______________________________ 

\ REALTOR MLS 

0 unIt apartment building in 

stablished plumbing supply & 
service business for sale, Inc. 
tools, fixtures, inventory a. 

real estate Call W. Malic-
zowski, REALTOR 377-79*3. 

JUNE 

PORZ$ IEALTV 

322-0415 	Eve 323,3904 

Sanford. Owner will hold. 
$161,000 

-Industrial Property 

SI 

4 

p 

Se 

I. 

F 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - - REALTORS 

COUNTRY LIVING! .1 (SR. 711 
home in Osteen! S acre mini 
farm, above ground pool. barn 
& lots more! ISPP WARRANT 
ED Enjoy for 564.900. Call 323 
7222 for into 

JUST FOP YOU? I DR. 28 home 
in Tee in Green with new 
CH&A, carp & morel 
Spacious rms., Fla rm., & 
freshly painted' ISPP WAR 
RANTFD Yours for $41,900 

FURNISHED' 3 OP. 10 home 
with rental apt.? Move right 
In? New carp. & w papert Only 
$32,500. 

ATTRACTIVE! 3 BR, 16 older 
home in good cond.! Spacious, 
modern kit., front & back 
porch, FP 8. carp.? A buy for 
$36,900. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

ru 2565 

REALTORS Lii PARK 

3ranch Office 	323.2222 

NoouaJifying, Sanford, lOP. 28, 
CH A, 30' util rm., 27' master 
BR. polio & 9 mature fruit 
trees in fenced yd. Owner will 
linance. Shown by appt. only. 
$15000. 323 0355. 

,nIc'a, 	aww,,u,,..v,, 	•nu 	nW. 

3236570. 	 REALTOR IJI MIS 

323-6061 or eves. 323-0517 
3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. FAMILY 	______________________ 

ROOM. EXECUTIVE. $500 
MONTH. SEIGLER REALTY, 	

County 3 DR. I' ,B, new carpet, 

ISPOKEP. 	321 	10. 	
sc. porch, 	fenced 	bk. 	Good 

______________________________ 	
location, $36,900. 

33-Houses Furnished 	3 BR, CA&H, needs repair, close 
-- - ___________________________ 	 in. 529,500. 

zan. Ii, new w.w carp., new 	Sanford 	Ave., 	3 	lots, 	owner 
kit., appl,, fenced yd. good bc. 	holding. 112.000. 
$350 mo. 327.4030. 	- 

BATEMAN REALTY 

34-#kbile 	 Rep. Real Estate Broker 

-- . - 	. 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 

321-0759  
UnI. Mobile Home, 7 BR, kit., 

capt., could be 3 BR, 1g. lot, 	It's easy to place a ClassifIed Ad 
coupleonly or I sm. child. 5200 	. . . We'll even help you word it 

lstI last & $100 sec. dep. 323. 	Call 322-2611. 
8115. 	 -_________ 

- 37-Business 	. 	
101111$ 

1IMTY 
2 Chair established barber shop. "ALTO' 

$500 8. take over reasonable 
lease. Owner retirIng. Riggs 	 [H 322-9283 
Realty, REALTORS. 372-1917. 

- 	 W. Garnett White 
37.E-$tUre 	iiI 	Peg, Real Estate Broker 

_____________________ 	 JOHN K P IDER ASSOC 

Sanford area, 3.Sacres, 	 Phone 3227101, Sanford 
107W. Commercial 

fenced, SlSmonth. 

VA.FHA.235-Con. Homes 

. - 	 - 	 Low Down Payment 
38-Wanted to Rent 	Cash for your lot? Will build on 

-- 	------------------- - 	your lot m our lot 
V Enterprise. Inc. 

Furnished-apt, close In for clean 	Medellnc.,Realtor 	-. 	6143013 
senior citizen couple. Sealona 
15 mos. Reply to Box 44, co 	 INVESTORS 

the Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	78R I B house w-FP, plus lOP - I 
0 garage apt. Only 530.000. 1657. Sanford, FL. 32771 

R EA DY TO SELL 
MAKE 	ROOM 	TO 	STORE 	3 BR 2 B wCH & CA, ww car 

;eneva, S acres, pond, 3BR, 78. 
M.H, $6000 down. $351 mo. 
531.950 319 57)7. 

0x60 New Moon remodeled 1 
BR, lB mobile home. Must sell 
$3,750 cash or best offer. Call 
after 6 p.m. 3777387 all day 
wk e.ds 

e our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
OlOrlandoDr. 	323-5200 
- VA&FItAFincinq 

)NLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 
on beautiful 1 yr. old Double 
wide w-2 huge bdrms, 7 baths, 
Cm H-A & eat-In kitchen. $15 
mo. lot rental. Call now? 
570.500. Harold Hall Really, 
Inc., 323-5774. 

VERY DAY someone Is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classif led Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

- 43-Lots-Acreage -- -. 

'Idg. lot for duplex or single 
family home, w c.ity wafer. 
sewer & paved street. 54,500. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 7491 

B 	track, 	IS SR 	t U r nI .11) Ic, 	 Beauty Care 	Høme I mprovetnents 
AIRPORT BLVD. 	 diamond needt.', Call 86? 5394 	__________________________ 

Motivated 	owner 	will 	help 	day or night, free t,oine trial no 	 Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, ,). rezone 2.5 acres with existing 	
ligatiofl 	 TOWER'S 1IE'AUTY SALON 	I 	C.en 	Repairs. 	Licensed 	& 

hold part of mortgage. Plioian' 	SIcrt'o. good working 	
519E. Is? St .3223712 	 6033 after S pm 

CO house. $51,000. Owner will 	 formerly Harrletl' 	Ileauty Nook I 	Bonded- 	Free 	ESti,cintt' 	373 
Realty, 	Realtors 	031-1947. 	 $50 	 I 
Eves or after hourS. 131 0057. 	 3fl 	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 0690994, or 8312335. 	 ((lack & Wtite IV 	-- 	 Ceramic Tile 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND 	SELL 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	 HER IS'S TV 	 AD. 
S2Oea while they last 	 I 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

------
' 	 2597 S Sanford Ave. 	373 1131 	 MEINTZER TILE 	I - - 

__________________________ 	

New or repair. leaky showers Our 	Man, quality operation We buy your 6quity, close in 74 hrs. 	Good used lv's, 3258. up 	specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 8690567. 	B yrs. exp fatios, Driveways AWARD REALTY, INC. 	 MILL ERS 	 ___________________________ 	
, 	etc. W4yne Bed. 327 1321 

_.___._____'!!! 
7500 	- 	2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 32? 0357 	 _____________________________ 	- 

Whatever the occasion, Ihere is a 	 'essmaking 	
& classified ad to solve it. Try one 	TV repo 	19" 	Zenith. 	Sold orig. 

soon. $493.75 b-al. 1183.16 or 5)7 mo. 	 _____________________________ 
Agent 339 0316 	 AlteratIons, Dressmaking 

.:E RTI Fl ED LAWN We buy equity in houses, apts. & 	 ---- 	 Drapes. Upholstery 	
& LANDSCAPING vacant 	land, 	Lucky 	In 	55.-Boats & Accessories 	 322.0707 	

FREE ESTIMATES 377 7907 vestments. 	P.O. 	Box 	29. 	. 	-, 	 - -- 

_______ 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 'Light I'ullng 
Sanford, 3774141. 	 'ywaII 

_________ - 	 292lHny 1797 47.A-rtgiges BoU9ht 	Sanford, FIa. 32771 	 )rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	__________________________ 
&SokI 	 repaired 	Res. 	& 	Comm. - _____________-------- 	--' 	

. 	 Remodel 8 AdditIons. 	 Yard Debris, Trash 
59-Musical Merchandise 	Call 8315399or 0620136 	 Appliances & Misc- Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	- -- 	. 	

- 	 (LOCAL 13495371 _I._ 	 n.i 

'* 	
Business 	loans. 	Florida 	Mar. 	Pianos & organs as low as $995. 	Don't pile no longer needed items .,w 	n... 	n... 	..... 	- 

tgage 	lnvsotment, 	133 	 Guitars 	40 pct 	off. 	Amplifier, 	high as an elephanl's eye. Place 

Orange Ave., Suite 204, Winter 	drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	a classified ad, 	and pile the 	 Painting 

MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	Park, 1 7021779. 	
Music Center, 3702 French Ave. 	money in your walletl_ -- 

90'x700' WITH A SPLEN. 	-- 	 2225S. 
DEROUS 	VIEW. 	OVER. 	 ___________________ 	

A&BPAINTING 

LOOKS 	SMALL 	LAKE. 	5OCOous for Sale 	 - -- 
	 GtOmiflg&BOlI'dlflg 	Resideflti*l&CommerCial 

$20,000. HURRY? 	 - -.-, - --- --- -- 
	 62-LaWn.Garden 	-, 	 372 0702 	aft 5 	113-1)37 

U ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	- 	 F,ILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	 Thank You, Thank You 	 FREE ESTIMATES Wrangler Jeat's special $10 99pr. 	 --________ 	
--- 	_,,, 	

Animal Haven Kennels 	 , 	 - - 

COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	3lOSanfordAve. 	327579) 	 YELLOW SAND 	 for being 	my customers & 	All Work Guaranteed 

IN OSTEEN AREA. $800 PER 	 Call Clark & Flirt 323 1500 	 friends. If there's a better way 	icensed 	373 5007 	Insured 

ACRE WITH TERMS. 	FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	 - 	 tosay ill don't know how, may 	------ - - 	 -.-.- - - -- 

Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole- 	
Top soil for sale. 57 yard loaded 	you be richly blessed. 	Best 

33 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	'sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	
on 	your 	truck 	or 	we 	will 	wishes Randal Rowe. 	

Quality workmanship. No lob too 

GROUND, 	TALL 	PINES, 	Orlando. 	 deliver for extra charge. 377 	____________________________ 	small or big, Interior or cx- 

OVER 000' FRONTAGE ON 	
tenor. Pressure cleaning. 377 

MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 	
WlLSONMAlEIuPNlTUfr 	____________________ 	HouseCisaning 	' 	 007). 

FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	
BUY, SFLL.TRADE 	 -. - 	 - 	 ______________________ 

$262,300 TOTAL. 	
311 	IS F. Firs? St. 	322 5672 	- 	 flt0d to Buy 	Housewives Cleaning Service 

_____________________________ 	______________________________ 	
Personalized, fast, dependable 	 PaintIng 1 RepaIr 

S ACRES OFF UPSALA RD. 	Get plenty of prospects .. .Ad- 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	Pegularonitimebasis 	_______________________ 

NEEDS 	FILL. 	1)0,800 	vertlse your product or service 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 	WD0wa$hwindçwSl 	677.5094 

WITH TERMS. 	 in the Classified Ads. 	 niture Salvage. 332.8771. 
___________________ 	

FUTSLER PAINTiNG& 
MONEY SAVER EL TIMER 	uRlit, IAL RUGS WANTED 	_______________________ 	

REPAIR-Interior Exterior 
CCYI&aA?t... 

- 	 '. . 	 - PIcTIT1OUI NAM. 	- 
$hi,IWIIWIAWIII lam 

- 	- 	 - 

DeBAR V 
Iopcl. ml. rateonthisnewl OR, 

20 concrete block home with 
CHA, carp., & scr. porch. 
Paved shred, $0 pci. 
assumable mort., $37,500. 
Johnny Walker Real Estate, 
Inc.. 3776457. 

EASY CONVERSION, ZONED 
DUPLEX. 3 BEDROOM, I', 
BATH ON EXTRA NICE LOT. 
ONLY $20,500. HURRY UP? 

3 BEDROOM. NEW CARPETS 
5 PAINT, APPLIANCES. 
COUNTRY CLUB AREA. 

5.19.500 	- 

3 BEDROOM. FIREPLACE.ON 
2 ACRE WOODED CORNER, 
FENCED I EQUIPPED 
WITH CHICKENS, DUCKS I 
GEESE. NEEDS T.L.C. 
539.900. 

ADORABLE RESTORABLE 
- $914 MODEL 2 ST(JRY 
-. DUTCH GAMBREL. LARGE 

3 BEDROOM. 3' BATH, 
SUPER POOL. $59,900. 

1*905 VICTORIAN ON COR-
NER LOT, NEEDS RE. 
STORING. WIDOWS WALK 
VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 
535.000 TERMS. 

$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 
deeded access to thc St. Johns 
River. 

3 BR. I' a, economical gas Wall 
furnace I range. Fenced rear 
yd., convenIent location. LR & 
Fla. rm., ww carp., $29,000. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 372 4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves. 319-5100 3771939 

NO QUALIFYING- 3 BR home. 
New tentral HIA 5 carpet. 
Owner will finance w-
substantial dwn. 533,000. 337' 
2W. 

GREAT INVESTMENT on 
Hghway 44. 3 Berm wood 
frame home, Large rooms, 
hardwood floors, fireplace. 
$33,500 terms a? lOS pci. 

Leisure Living country style in 
this double wide. Large 3 
Berm, 2 Bath with central heat 
and air. Suing is believing all 
for one small foe. Swimming, 

at slip and clubhouse. 1 year 
warranty. $37,900 w.tecms. 

NEWLY DECORATED 3 Berm, 
I Bath home on quiet strut. 
Family Am. and FlorIda Pm 
ii an estra - bonus In this 

S....SELL 'DON'T NEEDS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD. 
Phone 3377611 or 131 9993 and 
a friendly AdVisor will help 
you. 

41-Houses 	-... - 

NEW LISTING- 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
has new: ww Carp, paint, Cen 
HA, & 2 yr old roof; Din Pm, 
paneled Fam R & huge 
fenced yd In Pinecrest. Only 
145.990, 

BANANA LAKEFRONT: 3 
Berm, 2 Bath. 3100 sq ft. huge 
Fern Pm wE replace over 
looking Oak shaded lot w.100' 
lake frontage, 15' dock & 
mud $16,300. 

WOODED 1 ACRE w.rcsei I 
privacy sets off 4 yr. old 3 
Berm w.earth tone carp., Con 
H-A, indoor W.D hookup I 
good cash to vntg or FHA.VA 
financing. $43,900. 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT-
Spotless 2 Berm home w 
Central HA, large Earn Pm, 
terrific kitchen 4 landscaped 
lot in superb area for just 
130,95011 

SHADOW LAKE WOODS-
Designer home w-wood & 
tinna exterior. Great Em, I Ire 
dad. Intercom, Solarium, 	spacwusnome.une.cP'v1. 

acre for $307,000. 	

'envy, 	

Oil heaier,tank, etc. 	

Of all types Lic. Bonded 	 -- ________ 

1k 	colts on wooded , 	

US TAKES ALL 	

on64l $126 	Carpentry, Paint' - 

CROC!JTT 
.., $.1,N 

.': 

- 	 ;w bV, 
Pleridi under the fIctitious sa'ts 
.iTHIATTUYINGP,a*9*.* 
I IPINO$,SIflNrN*PIe*9* 

-4 Clet'k ii *ICWcuN Cast. 
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